


To 0900 Saturday, 6th September, 1941,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION
-I..'-.A. SHIPS,
H.V.S. ” L';\.KD n - departed Sydney 1640 yesterday escorting H.T.

BAQliITA¥IA*# for Wellington, ^
"MORESBY* arrived Brisbane 1100 yesterday and departed at 2245*
n ::T LlAn in Sydney has reverted to 7" hours for staam.
HBALLArATff arrived Port Melbourne at 1515 yesterday from

Vi sternport ana will carry out mine sweeping trials 
on Tuesday 9th September.

HD0Q1. BAW prior to departure from Port Phillip for Wilson* s
Promontory area on 8th September^ will carry out firing 
for D*i*M*S* ratings*

0PEi-:ATI0IJS - A2 PAD.
S. n ACHIL.! -S» arrived ellington yesterday from escort duty

to the westward*
;r.--'.S. ”-.0 uO ¿1" depart ad Auckland yesterday escorting "CAPETOWN 

CASTLE" to the eastward*

SHIPS ALKOAD.
nV 0 Y A G in order to make good urgent mechanical defects, which 

have developed, intends remaining in Sour baya until 
tomorrow 7th September. E.T.A. Darwin will therefore 
be 1100 11th Se teraber instead of 9th September.

"STUAKT* arrived Colombo 1935 4th September* y

G E N E R A L
(1) Preliminary trials of A.M.S. vessel No. 10 ("TOOWOOMBA") 

at Maryborough (Queensland) were unsatisfactory and were abandoned. 
Engineer Officer is posting a detailed report*

(2) *1: ISK-IL" which has been requisitioned for Naval 
Service departed Townsville for Brisbane yest rday. E.T.A* 0600 
10th September*

o C • D.-ILY NAiut, TIVE

. TB I-, SPORTS. rr
•!.T. "A0:̂ KCI" departed Sydney for Manama 2025 yesterday.
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US’!  SxXfu.T. D>ILY KA'.tRATIVB

To 0900 Friday, 5th September, 1941*

OP ATIOKS - AUSTRALIA STATION
H.LUA* C-'II ’£*

wAD-iLAID^w arrived Sydney from Jervis Bay yesterday.
w »ESlKivLIA* escorting ’’TKIEHZA* arrived Sydney 0800 this 

morning*
gQth K.S.F* comprising «WAl'EGO", "S AN" and "MILDUId" will 

carry out gunnery firing in Port Phillip today and 
on completion commence boiler cleaning* Flotilla 
will sail 11th September for sweeping operations in 
Bass Strait*

"LITHC-OV" arrived Sydney from Jervis Bay yesterday ana is 
cleaning boilers before sailing for Melbourne so as 
to arrive not later than a.m. Wednesday next, 10th September*
from Group 51 based on Sydney, and ■BINGEHA* from 

Group 53 based on Fremantle, are to exchange st .tions*

"STUa T* expected to arrive Colombo 1930 yesterday whence she 
sails 7th Septemb r for Singapore en route to 
Australia*

. '.A. SHIPS Av 0. D



A ILY  KAIix k TIVE

T SECRET»

To 0900 Thursday, 4th September, 1341*

OPERATION - AUSTRALIA

H.M.A. SHIPS.
W.:*1QR, biiY" sailed Sydney 13c5K/3rd September for Brisbane. 

S.T*A, 0930K/5th September.
"SYDNEY* sailed Sydney l?15K/5rd September, esco tine 

«QUEBH MJLRY".
n,A iB0:>QUG}i" at Williams town*

TnAHSPORTS.
% U  . JL^-AHY» and "QOE :N I&IZABJffl" on passage to Fremantl 

escorted to H.V. by "SYDNEY" thence from R.V. 
by *CA3SIB)3EtiAB •

HOSPITAL 5.IPS
"WANG/iNSLLA" sailed ^ort Phillip £029K/ nd September for 

Fremantle, E.T.A. 1500H/?th September,
"MAUNG/JUI" Suez for Australia. E.T.A. Colombo 12th 

Sept^ber.
"Oilz-HJE« arrived Sydney 0600K/4th September.

GZ1NEHAL
.A.S. nMAR; A- iiH* commissioned 0900K/3rd September,



MOST SECRiJ DAILY i-'AitltftTIVE

To 0800 Wedn sday 3rd September, 1941

OPi^aTIQhg - AUSIRA^IA 1.. TION

ffADi:LAID.aH departed Sydney for Jervis Bay escorting 
H.T. "QUSKN ELIZABETH" at 1820 yesterday and 
arrived at 2220,
m

20th M.S.F. consisting of *WARREG0», »SWAM». "DOOMM" and 
"IlLDUHA* arrived P o t  Phillip 1810 yesterday*

departed *ort Melbourne at 1445 yesterday for 
Flinders1 Naval Depot anchorage for working up E*T.A* 0700 today*

H.T. ft ELIZABETH8 arrived at Jervis Bay 2220 yesterday.

li.T. ffQQ&.N MAJrtY* arrived Sydney from Hobart 1753 yesterday*

T R A N S P O R T S
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I b 0 T. ĵ ILY NA^ aTIV f

To 0900 Tuesday, 2nd September, 1941*
OP , TIONS - AUST LI., > IATION

H.l.' . A» SHIPS.
WC/.!<BL!K An will sail from Fremantle 1045 tomorrow to carry

out full calibre firing and afterwards proceed to K.V. 
in Bight to take' over escort of D.S.12A.

wSi.~DI;£Yn carried, out firings off Sydney yesterday.
wBITiiC0V/w departed Sydney yesterday for Jervis bay to provide 

A/S protection for ■QUKIN ELIZABETH*.
"MAif/BOI-DUG 'w departed Hobart yesterday for Port Melbourne.

B.T.A. 1001 tomorrow.
w II.CfJGiiOV PAIiK.". a New South Wales intrastate collier of

640 tons reauisitioned and fitted out at Sydney, sails 
today for Lroken Bay to work up prior to Joiring Group 
50 Auxiliary M/S Flotilla based on Sydney.

H.v.A. ' ,TI”. ABKOAD.
leaves Sing pore today for Sour-baya. Her onward 

programme has been amended so that she will proceed to 
Sydney p r East Coast route as follows:-

Arrive Place L ve
iilank Singapore 2nd September.
4th September Sour&baya 5th "
Sth " Darwin 10th *

12th B Thursday Island ISth "
16th " Townsville (7 ) 17th ■
19th " Brisbane 20th »
22nd * Sydney Blank.

T' i.NSP0RTS
H£jj. : M RARY* (U.S.12A.) departed Hobart 1245 yesterday for Sy cirisy #
" b l f j ,«TAK* (U.S.12B.) departed Singapore yesterday for Sydney. 

E.T.a. 12th September.

G. ]: ..X
•i.M.A.S. wTOOV/QOMBA* eoomenced preliminary sea trials yesterday 

fiuilt by Walkers at Maryborough, she is expected to 
complete at the end of this month.

Dutch Hospital Ship tf0.-..- Î iJE* ieparted Wellington yesterday for 
Sydney, arriving 0400 Thursday, 4th September.

I P

Commander J.A. Y/alsh, K.A.N., yesterday assumed command of 
H.M.A.S. nMELVILLE* at Darwin.

Acting Cotrmander C.B. Reid, K.A.N., yesterday assumed command 
of H.M.A.S. "P:, TH" at Sydney.



il E E »
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To 0900 Monday, 1st September, 1941.

WMAN0QRAW about 9th September will be required to escort
•ZEALANDIA* to Port Moresby and Ralaul thence to Nauru,

vessel arrived Fremantle lu20/31st August from  
Geraldton, l.A#

S®, Examination vessel, arrived Sydney P235/31 August 
from Darwin.

TMSffQiflS
"ZEALAKDIA« a rived Sydney 0610/31 st August.
«JOE.,;. VJ i M  . -■ . M£VlLDTg passed Thursday I s la rid 1005/ 

31st August for Wellington. K*T.A* 8th September*

HOSrITfJ. SHIPS
”0n:JJEB arrived Wellington 0718/31st August#
nMA#UKD,ft8 sailed Colombo 29th August for Fremantle* E*T*A* 

3th September..
* -Ai.GAKi. .LA”arrlved Jelburne from Sydney yesterday.

G K M r; fi A L
Captain P0TJBB, of the Hospital ship *GMJE«, 

has b en awarded the ^night Order of 0RAI B-NA8SAU by Her 
•ajesty, The Queen of Holland*



gT SECRET.
N A R R A T I V E ,

(To 0900 Sunday, gist August. 1941.)

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA.

H.M.A. SHIPS«
"ADELAIDE"* Arrived Sydney from Auckland yesterday,
"MANOOKA":

"BINGERA"i

Arrived Sydney yesterday at 1306 after escorting 
H,T* "Z2ALAHDIA* to Newcastle, and has been ordered 
to revert to 6 hours* notice.
Departed Geraldton for Fremantle 1315 30th August. 
E.T.A. 1200 today*

OPERATIONS - ABROAD.

H.M.S. HACHILLES ; Departed Auckland yesterday on escort duty
to the westward, thence to Wellington.

'ZRAK SPOUTS.
H.I. "ZEALANDIA*s Sailed Newcastle for Sydney yesterday,

E.T.A* 0600 today.

" '-VAa; GAN ELLA* :
HOSPITAL. SHIP.

Departed Sydney 1200 30th August for Melbourne

INTELLIGENCE.
The Italian sloop "ERITREA" arrived Shanghai 29th August,

GENERAL.
H.M.A.S* "BALLARAT" i Commissioned at 0800 yesterday and will

commence working up on Monday, 8th September



OST SECRET, DmI L Y NA-tthAIIVE

To 0300 Saturday, 30th August, 1941.
OP-'-o-kTIONS - AUSTRALIA

IL;:.A. SUIFS.
*ADELAIDE" was due to arrive at Sydney at 0400K/30th 

August.
"KAN00BA» after escorting H.T. "ZEALANDIA« asfer as 

Newcastle is to proeeed direct to Sydney.
"BINGE'àA" arrived at Goraldton 0945H/29th August.

TRANSPORTS
RZ2ÂLANDIAfl is to sail from Hewcastl® not later than 

ra'idnight tonight for Sydney.
"MAiiJKIX VAU ST. ALDt: POMPE* is due to arrive at -^elbo ¡rne 

ai 0600K/Srd September.

FREIGHT SHIP
"CERAMIC" entered Port Phillip 2039K/29th August, and 

was to be th at Outer West Station Pier at 
070QK/30th August.

GENERAL
H.fô«R»S» "BALLARAT* final inspection carried out a.m. 

29th August and accepted.
H.M.A.S. "STUART* - Intended Proeracre.

Arrive Place Leave
September 5 Colombo September 7

* 11 Singapore » 12
« 14 Batavia * 16
» 21 Fremantle " E3
" 27 Adelaide " 29

October 1 Melbourne —



To 0900 Friday, 29th August, 1941.

3ST SrJCB.'T« DAILY NARRATIVE

OP STATIONS - AUSTRALIA
H.M.A. SHIPS.

*SYDKEYn arrived Sydney 0645X/28th August.
"WAR EGO”) sailed Hobart 0617K/28th August for Waterloo » S M »  ) Bay.
nVOYAGER* sailed Colombo 1230K/27th August for Singapore. 

E.T.A. ISOOK/lst September.

H.M. SHIP i ■■■■ ........ .

"LEANDEE1* arrived Sydney 09G0K/28th August.

TRANSPORTS
»¿EALAMDIA* arrived Brisbane 004G&/28th from Thursday Island - 

and sailed for R.V. with H.M.A.S. *MANDORA” off Cape 
Moreton for Newcastle. E.T.A. 0700K/20th. August.

HOSPITAL SHIP
!’O O J E *  arrived Sydney 0815K/28th August, and sailed 1757K/23th 

for Wellington. E.T.A. 070GHi/Slst August.

GENERAL
The Japanese ship «MONTE VIDEO fcARU* was spoken 

in latitude 29° 02* S. longitude 114 29» W. on 6th August by a 
B itish A.M.C. which is now confirmed by C.O. Pacific Coast, 
Esquimalt as H.M.C.S. ”?RIT;CE KOBLRT".

N.O.C.S. reports »CESSNOCK* will be launched17th October.
C. in C. A. & W.I* Station reports at 08502/27 

August, H.M.C.S. "PRINCE DAVID* sighted an unknown enemy ship in 
latitude 34° 30« K. longitude 51° 47* W. course 140° sp6ed,25 
kinots, but lost touch within an hour. Enemy appeared to be a heavy cruiser.

H.M.S. »KA^I^BLA* and H.ii.A.S. *YA. A*. C. in C. 
K.I. reports, have been taking part in Persian Gulf operations, 
the former ship at Bandar Shapur and the latter at Bandar Abba# 
and in the H rura Siver. "YA.^A" captured Italian ship «HILDA* 
at Bandar A.has August 27th, on fire but it is not thought 
that fire can be got under control.

10 j



- IL Y  M .ahATlVE,

• BY SECRET,

o 0900 Thursday, 28th August, 1941.

OPKilATIOSS - AUSTRALIA STATIOW

SHIPS.
B^¿STIiALIAn. escorting ,,TRIBliZA,,, departed K&uru at noon 

yesterday for Sydney.

TRANSPORTS
H.I. nZSALLft.NDXAB arrived Brisbane from Thursday Island yesterday.

HOSPITAL SHIPS
"0::.JiJE” departed Port Melbourne 0518 yestarday and expects 

to arrive Sydney 0800 this morning
n V/.NGANBLLA* is to be sailed from Sydney for Melbourne 

to arrive 0800 Monday, 1st September,

GBKBRAL
Commander Calder and Lieutenant Coia&ander Gale 

(H,M,A.S* nBUNGAREE9) will arrive Melbourne today from Sydney to attend at M&vy Office,



Da i l y  N A R -iT IV

To 0900 Wednesday,^■"'Tth August, 1941.
OPEr-ATIONS - AUSTRALIA

H.M.A* SHIPS*
"CANBERLA” arrived at Fremantle 1001K/26th August,
hSYDNEY” expects to arrive at Sydney 0830K/tomorrow.
»ADELAIDE” left Auckland yesterday for Sydney and expects to 

arrive on 30th August.
"MILDURA” carried out Gunnery exercises in Port Phillip

yesterday and then secured alongside at Port Melbourne 
After exercising with •KOROMA* today she is to proceed 
to fuelling berth, Williamstown«

”K0R0WA” is to Join "DUHHAWEKN* at Queenscliff p.m. today.
"ORAilA" entered Port Phillip at 0446K/27th August.
"ADIILK” departed Brisbane 0900K/29th August for Sydney, E.T.A. 

08Q0K/29th August.
H.M.S. »LEAHDEB* expects to arrive at Sydney 0800IC/tomorrow. 

.-•■¿goarap SIGHTING OF
The Captain of a southbound KNILM reported sighting 

a submarine 285°, 95 miles from Darwin at 4*20 p.m. 28 th August,
3 Hudson aircraft were despatched with instructions to attack, 
but did not locate the target*

G E N E R A L
(i) Captain H.M.L* Waller, D.S.Q., E*A*N., is being 

appointed to H.M.A.S. "PERTH" In command, vice Captain Sir Philip 
Bowyer-Smyth, R.N,

(li) The following is approved Prograryne of H.E.A.S. 
•VOYAGE»*» I-

Arrival date Pla-e Departure date
- Colombo Aufcudt, 27th.

September, 1st. Singapore September, 2nd.
September, 4th Batavia September, 5th.
September, 12th Fremantle September, 13th.
September, 18th Adelaide September, 19th.
September, 21st Melbourne September, 3rd.
September, 25th Sydney

(iii) II.ik.A.S, nST ADY HOUR” was commissioned on 
26th August.



■
To 0900 Tussday, 26th August, 1941,

0?'-v.j.TIoHB - ¿.USI'K̂ LIA

H.M.A. SHIPS.
»BUNGA KK» arrived Sydney 150UK/25 from Port Moresby*

: :.LAIDE" at Auckland.

HO SPIT; L SHIP 
H0U,JIJEH at Port Melbourne from Adelaide*

G ,B ft Z J U l Ja

Captain H.M.L. Waller, R*A*H., l?ft Cairo 
by air £4th August for Australia,

H.M.A.S. "KYBKA" arrived Mo ret n Bay 1714K/25
August.

Da l.,Y K:... 1IVF



p. DAILY NArJIATIVS.

To 0900 Monday, 25th August, 1941,
0PJ-.--TI US - A'Jc x'R.-.LIi: STATIUK

H.SS.A. SHIPS.
"SYDNEY* arrived Suva from the eastward 0500 yesterday, and

departed at 1206 for Sydney. E.T.A. 0630 28th August.
"A :• LAIDE* escorting "CAP ;T0 ,R CASTLE* is due Auckland at

1230 today. N.Z.N.B. advises that there are no ships 
for escort on return voyage.

*BUNGAREE* expects to arrive Sydney from Port Moresby tomorrow. 
K.O.C.S. anticipates refit sill take approx mately one 
month and proposes that the ship be placed at ten days* 
notice for steam and long leave granted to ship*s company,

"ADKLE" expects to depart from Brisbane for Sydney at 0500 tomorrow,

H.M.A, SHIPS ABROAD
"V T.TA* - As the 10th Destroy r Flotilla has from 2 nd

August ceased to exist, »VENDETTA" has joined ?th Destroyer 
Flotilla,

0P-:: lATIOHS - ABROAD
H.a.S, "¿IQNU .AI" escorting H.T, »JttNGATIRA* from Suv«, arrived 

Auckland 1145 yesterday.

m i m m

An S,0,S. was received v jtifte rd uy at 1712 from the 
"DBLLIE* (411 tons gross, oaoagbgQ ^Aulco Pty. Ltd. Sydney) 
en route rom Newcastle tcĈ Syaney, - The vessel struck a reef 
near Cook Island and was afterwards beached on Fingal ¿e-.ch 
(near Tweed Heads), H.M.A.S. "KYBRA* was ordered to proceed 
to her assistance, and a further s gnal was received from "DELLIE* 
stating that no further assistance was required.

30SPIT..L ¿HIP f!u.•■..!<J'h w arrived Adelaide at 0912 yesterday fro 
from Fremantle ad departed at 1739 for Melbourne. E.T.A. 1730 
to lay*

(l) Dutch M,V, "KOTA NOPAE" 7,3 2 tons gross, which left 
Thursday Island 21st July and was due at Balboa 21st August 
is reported to have been sunk by a raider in the vicinity of 
the Galapagos Islands,

(ii) Air reconnaissance from Darwin yesterday to check 
the report of the Malay s ipper of a local lugger that Japanese 
mother ships and lug ers were leaving for Palau to lie up, 
sighted no Japanese luggers from Bathurst and Melville Isla.xds 
to Weasel Island,

(ill) The mine ashore 18 miles west of Port McDo well was 
yesterday rendered safe by the R,M,S. party.

• * # t
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ifOST SECRET.

DAILY NARRATIVE. 
To 0900 Sunday, 24th August, 1941.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA.
H.M.A. SHIPS.
»MANOORA” , escorting »ZEALANDIA» departed Thursday Island, 23rd 
August for Brisbane.
»DOOMBA” departed Port Welshpool 23rd August for sweeping area 
S.C.F.I8
"ORARA" secured alongside jetty Port Welshpool yesterday.
»PATERSON” anchored in Waterloo Bay yesterday.
»BINGERA” , towing lighter ”KARALEE”, arrived at Broome 23rd August. 
When 2 feet of water has been pumped out of ”KARALEE” a further 
report will be made.
TlADELE” arrived at Brisbane yesterday.

TRANSPORTS.
”QUEEN ELIZABETH” and "AQUITANIA" arrived at Sydney yesterday.
»QUEEN MARY” arrived at Hobart yesterday.
”MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGONDB” left Singapore on 22nd August. E.T.A.
Fremantle 29th August.
»JOHAN VAN OLDENBARNEVELT” left Singapore on 23rd August. E.T.A.
Wellington 6th September.

GENERAL.
(i) The Second Naval Member (Commodore J.W. Durnford) arrives 

Melbourne today by train from Sydney.
(ii) Lieutenant-Commander R.C. Robison, R.A.N., H.M.A.S. »STUART” 

has been appointed in command, to date 22nd August, vice 
Captain H.M.L. Waller, D.S.O., R.A.N., who is to be discharged 
to Australia.

(iii) »BIRCHGROVE PARK” was commissioned for service as an Auxiliary
M/S vessel on 22nd August.

(iv) S ^  ”MARRAWAH” is to be requisitioned on 3rd September, and 
will be fitted out at Melbourne for Naval service.

(v) A mine having been reported ashore 18 miles West of Port
McDonnell the R.M.S. party from ”T0RRENS" was despatched by 
road P.M. yesterday.

I



INTELLIGENCE

The Malay Skipper of a local Lugger has reported 
that all Japanese Luggers operating off Bathurst Island received 
orders from Japan to proceed to Palau, and to lay up. Mother ship 
”NEt? GUINEA MARU” and 12 Luggers departed Bathurst Island area on 
20th August. Mother ship embarked all members of above Luggers 
crews for passage to Dobo. Four Japanese Luggers remaining 
behind short of fuel were instructed to replenish from Darwin 
Luggers and then proceed to Palau.

The Lugger position In the Bathurst Island area is 
to be checked up by Aircraft a.m. today.



DAm e  KAR 4IIVE

To 0900 Saturday, 23rd August, 1941.
om j x u m  a.

H TMtAT .§Hj££.
WAD;.LAIDE* sailed Sydney 1735K/22nd August for

Auckland escorting "CAPETOWN CASTLE*. E.T.A* 
1450M/25th August.

"MANOORA" arrived Thursday Island 0910K/22 escorting 
"ZSALANDIA".

"WAHI EGO" )
"SWAN" ) 20tli M.S.F* arrived Hobart 1405K/21st
nMAÚYB0 ROUGH" ) August.

TRANSPORTS.
"CUS ¿¿ARYW sailed Sydney 0740K/22nd August for Hobart. 

E.T.A. 1100K/2crd August.
«AGUITANIA" E.T.A. Sydney 0?15K/22rd August.
"OU : ELIZABETH" E.T.A. Sydney 08GQK/23rd August.

GSKBRAL
It is expected nBALLARAT" will eonuEis^ion on 

30th August*
H.M»A»S. "BIRCHGROVE PARK" was commissioned 

at Sydney 090OK/sSnd' August*
H.iUS* "LEANP'-r," sailed Fremantle 22nd August.

PUT.A. Sydney 0800K/28th August.
N.O.C.S. reports it is expected H.M.A.S. "M0R1SBY* 

will be ready for Surveying Duties by 1st September.
D.S.T. reports "AWATEA* Is to be taken over for 

Trooping Service on her present voyage arrival at Vancouver.

I



D. ILY NARRATIVE

SECRET.
To 0900 Friday, 2$nA August, 1941.

0P2RATI0MS - AUSTiJJilA ¿T,.IIUK
H.M.A. SHIPS.

SOth M.S.F. consisting of «WARREGO«, «SWA*« and "rARYBOROUGH« 
arrived iiobart yesterday and will provide A/S and 
M/S protection for H«T, "QIT. EH MARY« which 
arrives Hobart tomorrow#
0Pr:,ATK.NS - AbROAJD*

«MOMOAAI« escorting H.T. «RANGATIRA« arrived Suva
yesterday and departed the same day for Auckland.

TRANSPORTS
«SIBAJAK« which sailed from Singapore on 20th August

returned to Singapore with damaged windlass 
and it is estimated that repairs will take 
12 days*

HOSPITi.L SHTP
w0iiaNJE« departed Fremantle at 0500 yesterday Adelaide 

thence to Melbourne and Sydney*

G E N E R A L
Second Naval Member (Commodore J.W. Durnford) 

arrived Townsville from Darwin by QANTAS flying boat 
yesterday and continues his journey by air this morning.



; jSEgssii.To 0800 Thursday, 21st August, 1941*
r* QRs.M TLuJiS - AUSTRALIA

H.K.A. SHIPS.
”AD: LAIDB” is to escort s.s. »CAPETOWN Ca TLE" to Auckland, 

leaving Sydney on 22nd August,
»BUNGAfULS* now expects to arrive at Sydney on 26th August.
nDU0.?.liiAw secured Port yielshpool yesterday.
wWAT0ff arrived at Broome yesterday from Darwin.

H.: . S. wLE.kKD :̂.tl ar . ived at Fremantle yesterday,

OPSfrATI-.NS - ABIiOAD
H.M.A.S. »CANBEBBA* departed Singapore yesterd y for

Fremantle. The Transport "SIBAJAK." is further 
delayed and is not in company.

HOSPITAL SB~P£.
»0R..NJE» arrived at Fromantle yesterday, whence she is to 

be sail d for Sydney, via Adelaide and Melbourne.

GENIAL
The mine reported in the vicinity of ilson's 

Promontory on 19th August was rendered safe yesterday by 
the R.M.S. Party from Flinders Naval De ot.

D M X  MARHATIVB



J 1.-0&T SECi^T. DaILY IjithrJiTIVE
— '

To 0900 Wednesday, 20th August, 1941,
r~ OP POTIONS - AUSTRALIA

H,M,A, SHIPS*

"SYDKaY” sailed Suva escorting "AWAT P” - returning to 
Suva midnight 25th August,

"KANOORft" arrived Darwin 1206K/19 August and sailed 1826K/lSth 
August escorting "ZEALAHDIA”. E,T,A, Thursday 
Island anchorage 0600K/2?nd August and E.T.A,Sydney 30th August,

Sydney at 8 hours* Diminishing Notice from 0800 
today to refit steering engine#

t ;.vAIv sports
wyj K ELIZABETH1* sailed Fremantle 0600H/I9th August, E,T#A, 

Sydney 0800K/25rd August,



1/yO 0800 Tuesday, 19th August, 1941,

£T, DAILY NAhRAlIVE

71
•'/ OPINIONS - AOSIH..LI;, -Ĵ lIOIi

H.S.A. CHIPS.
A- »ADSLAIDE* escorting "NARBADA” from Wellington arrived Sydney 

yesterday.

i

W3GNGAR:'EW departed Port Moresby at 1300 yesterday for Sydney 
/  via Cools^s Passage, E.T.A. 060Q/87th August.

gQth M.S.P. consisting of "WARttEGQ», "S ;AM* and «MARYBOROUGH« 
departed Port Melbourne yesterday for Hobart, to 
provide A/S and h/Q protection for "QUEEN MARY*.

OP NATIONS ABROAD.
H.M.A.O. *CANBERRA” departs Singapore today escorting H.T. 

«SIBaJAK« to aielbourne,
H.M.S. BM0N0WAI” departed Aucidand yesterday escorting 

H.T.'"RANG TIRA” to Suva,

TRANSPORTS
"QUEEN gLIZABKTH” Intends departing Fremantle this morning

'for Sydney. E.T.A. Sydney Heads 0715 Saturday 23rd 
August,

WC,U . N MARY" will sail from Sydney for Hob&rt 0715 Friday, 
P'ZMi**>August.

nAQUITAi?IA” departed Fremantle at 0900 yesterday and is due 
Sydney at 0700, 2Srd August.



To 0900 Monday, 13th August*
H«In.a> S-I.IPS Li^OhD.

"SYDNEY* escorting *AWAT3£" arrived Suva yesterday whence 
they proceed to a position 1,500 nsiles I .E. of Suva*

estioate completion date o' long refit at Singapore ölst October.

*V0YAGiiV.w* The following programme was proposed by S.N.O.B.S. 
to C. in C. East Indie :—

A-. lval Date . p ■ ... ■. -

Naval Board has not yet been informed whether 
the above programme was approved or if BVOYAGER* departed 
Aden on 16th August.

AM. AUGUST 22. 
AUGUST 26.
S'PTEMBEK 1.

a 4.
» 12.
" 18.
* 21
■ 25

ADEN
BOMBAY
COLOMBO
SINGAPORE
BATAVIA
FREMANTLE
ADELAIDE
MELBoUfiHE
SYDNEY

AUGUST, .16.
* 23.
" 27

S. P TIMBER 2.

» 23

5.
12.
19

Captain Sir Philip Bowyer-Smyth, H.M.A.S.*P ?H* 
will visit Navy Office today.
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DAILY f?A,ir.ATIV;f.. 

To 0800 Sunday, l?th August, 1941.

QpEi^TIOMS - .hUSTIl-LI,--
n, i«4.» ,.ifir ...
ffBUNC/.H ?,]£«. .Sails Port Moresby 1500K/18th August for Sydney.

X*T,-4. 0600K/H7th Au- ust via Cootcs Passage*
"PSKTH". At Sydney - to dock iOOOK/l-Sth August*
"Miffiliiii." * Darwin A«M./i8th August*
r! .‘/iiRflSGO n ) Sail froia Melbourne for Hobart to

} 20th U„ .]*♦ provide M/S and A/S protection i'or 
ff MASYBOHOliGH« ) "QUEEN HaHX» due to arrive >• nd August*

c /• a *
U.S. Cruisers «HORTHAMPTOW« and «SALT LAKE CITY«, arrived Rab&ul 
09S0K/18th August and sailed 15i50K/iSth August* Destination 
not known,

T .•< ■ c p 0 ■ y .
■AQUITANIA«, Arrived Fremantle OSOTH/lGth August*



DAILY NARRATIVE

To 0900 Saturday, 16th August, 1941.
OPj-JlATIONS - AUSTRALIA BTATXyN

H.M.A. SKIPS.
«? ANGORA« departed Port Moresby yesterday at 1640 for Darwin 

E.T.A. p.m. 18th August.

w;U:Ct̂ 0ii0i;0Hw. on completion of working up, Is to join 20th 
K.S.F.

gQth ’».S.F* arrived Willi&mstown yesterday and commenced boiler cle sni *
HK0n^a'-¥". it is proposed by N.G.C.S., wilt sail from Sydney

a.m* 19th August for an A/S training cruise northwards 
as far as Townsville, r turning to Sydney a.a. 13th Sept.

«BIltQERA«towing water lighter «KARALEE«, departed Fremantle 
for Broome yesterday. E.T.A. 25rd August.

«POO&liK" undocked yest-srday and departed Port Phillip at 1844 
the same day to resume maintenance of S.C.F. 18.
sails for Wilson* s Promontory area r*m* today from 
Sydney and will be employed with «D00MBA« in S.C*F. 18.

WAD?;ILE» arrived Cairns at 1130 yesterday, and after coaling and 
effecting minor engine repairs, expects to sail for 
Brisbane at daylight 18th August.

»QAfO&kyAg C. in C. China intends sailing »CANBERRA«, which 
arrived Singapore yesterday, from Singapore for 
Fremantle tomorrow,

«¿¿0NQ»A1« escorting H.T. * AKG3LXIRA*, departed Suva at 1300 
yesterday for Auckland.

oiiigc4.po.re yes&fjraay*
"C,U H ELIZABETH« arrived Fremantle at 1112 yesterday. 
«(¿UKvN <Y« arrived Sydney at 1402 yesterday.

The mine reported ashore at Peterborough on i-th 
August was rendered safe yesterday by the R*M*8. party from 
Flinders Naval Depot.

Captain G.D. Moore, R.A.ii. assumed cor.ar.and of H.M.A.S* 
«AUSTRALIA® on 14th August.

«riUNGAhoE« completed laying of minefield at Port lioresby 
yesterday.

H.M. fe B.Il.A. SHIPS ABROAD.

GENIAL



DISJi Ut-\ ■TIVJ'.

o 0900 Friday, 15th August, 1941.

OP^ATIOyS - All ST ..LIA ST;,TIuII
A A iL-SSBff*

20th M.S.F. (H iA ,t GO” & nSWAKH) are returning to Port 
Melbourne from Eastern ¡bass Strait.

WLITHG0WB having completed depeming expei'iments is to
remain at Sydney to provide A/S and */S protection 
for convoys U.S.12A and !££.

"OHAKA" completes long refitat Sydney today. When ready
for sea she will b© despatched to Wilson*s Promontory 
area and employed with "D00MBAB in maintaining S.C.F.18 
under operational control of D.N.G. Vic.

fLsJ‘41— ^ ..„„.hip̂  A^HQABa
w?:0ft0-.AIw escortin, *BAH6ATIRA* arrived Suva yesterday.
"SYDNEY* escorting *AV/ATEA* departed Auckland yesterday for 

Suva* B.T.A. 2100 tomorrow.

C.C.N.Z. (CosLsodora W*E* Parry) arrives Sydney 
by flying boat today whence he leaves by train for Melbourne 
arriving tomorrow Saturday forenoon.

A mine was reported -shore at Peterborough (30 miles 
west of Cape Otway) yesterday. K.M.S. party will be despatched 
from F.N.D.).

< f
ifh



DAILY NA r ATIVE

Tc 0900 Thursday, 14th August, 1941,
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA

1-1.Li.A, SHIPS.
"ADELAIDE" sailed Wellington escorting "NARBADA* for Sydney, 

E.T.A. 1800K/I8th August,
"HANOQRa " arrived Port Moresby 130QK/l3th August,
"BUNOAft-ilE" arrived Port Moresby 1800/12th August,
"MOR 3 BY" arrived Sydney 1400K/1 th August from a/S Training. 

Cruise,

TRANSPORTS
Anticipated time of arrival of "GUIiN ELIZABETH" 

at Sydney 06S0K/21st August and "AQUITiNIA" 0715K/S£nd August.

s & m u

C. in C. Mediterranean Fleet has reported to 
Admiralty that on Examination the L/p Turbine of H.H.A.B. 
"STUART* reveals consid rable damage and the work of repair 
g nerally required is beyond the capacity of local resources. 
He requests a Repair Port be allocated and recommends the ship 
should proceed to Australia for this purpose.

The United States Cruisers "RORTHAMPTON" and 
"SALT LAKE CITY" arrived Port Moresby 190GK/l3th Augu.it, and 
¿ailed at 1549K/13th August for R&baul* E.T.A. 16th August.

N.O.C.S, reports it is anticipated "BIRCHGROVE 
PARK* will be commissioned at Sydney 19th August.

H.M.S. "LEANDriR" sailed from Colombo for Framantle 
E.T.A. l3C0K/20th Augu t.

\



;t S:iC :i. JAiLr k a;-.-.ative
- ' ............ ..

To 0900 Wednesday, 13th August, 1941,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION
H.M.A» SHIPS*

nP__THB arrived Sydney 0915 yesterday and is at 7 days* notice
for staam.

nkD LAIPSw arrived Wellington yesterday from Sydney.
"MASOORn* is expected to arrive at Port Moresby 1200 today, 

escorting »BtWGAHSE*».
20th M.S.F. — weather was too heavy for sweeping yesterday;

proceeded to Wilson’s Promontory, and intends sweeping 
to the eastward today.

»¿DELE» passed Thursday Island southbound yesterday, is due at 
Cairns at daylight 16th August.

'I. ̂ SPORTS
"AQUITAijl.TA” due at Fremantle 13th August, it is anticipated 

will arrive Sydney 22nd August and be sailed for 
Wellington not later than 31st August arriving 3rd September.



To 0900 Tuesday, 12th August, 1941#

QPjjliA TXOK S. - A US T HAL 11¡. STATION 
H.M.A. SHIPS.

WPEI?THB was expected to arrive Sydney 0800 t is morning#
HSYDNEY* escorting "AV/ATEA” arrived AucKland 0900 yesterday 

and sail 14th August for Suva*
£Qth M,S,F, sheltering in Apollo Bay was unable to sweep 

yesterday owing to heavy weather*
"teO-t-'SBYW departed Twofold Bay yesterday and after

exercising in Jarvis Bay expects to arrive Sydney 
1445 tomorrow on completion of tx'aining cruise*

wDjQMBAB docks at Williamstown 1000 today,

TRANSPORTS
nwLT: UaK I* departed Fremantle 0900 yesterday for Sydney,

E.T,A, 1350 Friday, 15th August,
ELIZABETH" departed Trincomalee 21u0 Sunday, 10th 
August for Fremantle, E.T.a , a.m. Friday, 
loth August,

GENERAL
H,M,S, WIPSWICHW was launched at.Brisbane yesterday.

*/OST SSCP..:T, DAILY NARRATIVE



i M m i * DAILY N A i T I V E  
to 0900 Monday, 11th August, 1941.

OP iiiATl-JNS - AUST u-:,1a

"BJNGAirt jEw on pas age to Port Moresby. E.T.A. 1400S/l3th 
August.

TrUiKSPOfiTS
WCU- N MARY* arrived Fremantle 080lH/l0th August* 
"AwUITriiUA" E.i.A* Fremantle early a.m. 16th August. 
n4tL-:: ■:» .ELIZABETH" K.T.A. Fremantle 16th August. 
»KATOOMBA" at Fremantle.

GSKBRAL
U.S. Cruisers »NORTHAMPTON’» and "SALT LAKE CITY«* 

sailed from Brisbane a.m. Sunday 10th August for Port 
^resby. IS.I*A* 12th August*

1‘he Examination Service at Port K«:bla will be 
brought into force, Tuesday 12th August at noon.

Time in the U.K. will be retarded one hour at
0100Z/10.

"5AL A;A,T" will carry out Preliminary Sea Trials 
today in Fort Phillip.



u T c ..:t.
dai:.y u.~.. -i.xivu.

TO Ql 00 S-'NDaT iOth AUGUST. 1.-4. .

»ADSLAlDK" arrived fro« I*-dy Slliott I 'land Island at 0-15 and
departed Sydney at 1030 y sterday for Tallin«ton ::,T*A* 
1900 12 th August*

• ,;̂ hnw departed Ds.^in at 07S7 yesterday, #111 rand -/vous with 
"BUKGAREE" at QCOO on I th August and escort her to 
Port koresby, srrivir; on ICth August.

''. ILDU,:An wlil arrive at ert rnport from Bateman* s bay at noon today.
i V-UCix, ■•'■•••;* passed Archer roint no•. thbound at 13 - yesterday#

%.,iv : i..iw departs from Sydney tomorrow for Port Sembla for auty a a 
Sxaainati./n Vassal*

• . ■ *-... " U ••■w arrivd Frerr-antle froa Sydney at 1514 yesterday.

Q:. /- - VI . ... c- 3.
■■?.. *.■* " O-.w .'X?f departed Wellington yesterday scorting H.T*

” Sangati ra 11 to £uv&,

■ " U<-: .1; .1 ¿:rrived Trineas^lee yesterday.
-jr ,.,,<.r;i)l*p is o^n.'Cted to <aii fro® Darrin for ../aney :2nd 

August, probably escorted by rMA^0O:>A*t.
H*f. *’ — ..fnî r OF JA is due at Thursday Island from • :.ng& ore 

16th August*
ilo.-cltrri. > .J.!! which arriv-.-d $w z 6th August, la due it

Fremantle fro*c Su*a: cn 20th August, with 4.71 invalids 
for Australia and 158 for Sew ¿©aland*

Owing to delays by stee. foundries, !<*0*C*r*. reports 
tta&t the Auxiliary Vessel "KARA KA A" will not commission before 
¿Oth August instead of 20th August as previously advised*

M



fcg,&aaa* i w y  m . m y *

To QSUO Saturday, 9th August, 1941,1 -

j k f c A  amgfi,
"P-SKTH» has orders to proceed direct to Sydney arriving 

Tuesday, l£th August*
goth l*s.F. (»HAWRBCO» and »SWAN») carried out 6 8 #

searching sweep of Alng Island channel yesterday 
with negative result*

"KORaSKY* arrived Twofold Bay yesterday in continuation of 
training cruise*

U.S* Cruisers. "KORTHAKPTUK" and »Si.LT &A1i£ CITY" will leave 
Br'isbane tomorrow Eunday for Port Moresby arriving 
15th August*

cuKVoys*
»U.S.lxB» escorted by H*I£*A*S* »CAKB&BRA» departed Fremantl# 

1300 yesterday for Singapore* E.T.A* 11S0 Friday, 
15th August,

WY.K,17" ("AVYATBA”) escorted by H*i?*A.S. "SYDNEY» depart d 
Sydney 1624 yesterday for ^uekland* E*T*A, OtiOO 
Monday, IXth August*

f



MOST SäCRiST« D X.LÏ »AillATIV,-,

To 0900 Friday, 8th August, 1941.
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA

H.M.A. SHIPS.
nPjjRTHB sailed Fremantle 1650H/?th for Port Phillip. E.T.A. 

0620K/llth August.
nMORBSBYn arrived Bateman’s Bav. denarts for.Twofold Bav 

IauJK/7th.
w?.vILDUIiAw arrived Jorvis Bay 1840&/8th, departs 10QQK/7th 

for Bateraan’s Bay*
«TOOBIB* secured Williamstown 1423&/7.
?1£)0QMBAn arrived Port Melbourne 0040K/8th August for Boiler 

cleaning and repairs to Windlass.

undocks today aid will adjust Compasses while 
proceeding to berth. Will store on Saturday morning 
and be ready for sea and P.V. trials at noon on that 
day, 9th August*

H.M.A.S. "CANBERRA* reports that on Slst July during 
turret drill" 'a serious accident occurred to Ordnance Artificer
I.C. Appleton, O.K. 22896, resulting in the necessity for 
amputation of lower thirl of right fore-arm. He has been 
removed to i'orth General Hospital and is reported to be 
making good progress. Information to his next-of-kin has 
been arranged by him by lett -r from Fr mantle and he doe-:-.- r;ot 
desire any further action in this regard.

2nd Haval member intends to carry out the following 
visiting pro/rcimmei-

ff.Q.C.S. reports Aux liary vessels * IRCHGK0V2 PARK" 
and "KARA :CI.RAR will be ready for commissioning about 
20th August.

A.Vi.S. nKALGG0RLISw was successfully launched at Whyalia 
1715S 7th August*

A.M.S. wCASTLBAAlN£n also successfully launched at

HOSPITAL SHIPS.

Adelaide -
Darwin 
Townsville - 
Brisbane 
Sydney
Melbourne -

a.m. 2Brd August to p.m. -ord August, 
p.m. Saturday 23rd August.

14thAugust to 15th August. 
15th August to 20th August. 
EOth August to 22nd August. 
22nd August to 23rd August.

Williamstown 1515k/'/th August.



. 051 SKCi^T. -IM L J ü ^ ^ j m g

• So 0900 Thursday, 7th August, 1941

Qr .... - ...̂ .̂ .4.

H.M.A,
BCANBERRA" escorting U,S,11B arri%?ed at F ©mantle at 

1141 yesterday,
”P> M H n arrived at F mantle from. Colombo at 1635 yesterday,
WMAM>..vUit” escorting H,T, "ZEALAHDIA" arrived at Darwin at

1125 yesterday, /
"MARYBOROUGH" departed Fort Melbourne y©st»rday for 

exercises in Port Phillip,
"DOOMBA" will return to Port Phillip from Bass Strait today, 

after sweeping, for boiler cleaning and repairs to

"BAL-iAìUI* will proceed on steam trials in Port Phillip 
at 0715 on 11th August,

"TARDAR* will depart from Sydney for Brisbane with skid in
tow a.m, Friday 8th August,

4nA-r LE”. intended as Examination vessel at Adelaide, sailed
from Darwin yesterday at 09i4 yesterday for Sydney 
via Thursday island, Cairns and Brisbane,

windlass.



>RT SECRET« PaILX SAB ATiXZ

To 0900 Wednesday, 6th August, IS41.
OP;’’NATIONS - A U S X ^ I *  S1ATIUN.

11.:'.A. SHIPS.

" AI-:QGRAff will be sailed from Darwin so as to raad ezv us with
B.M.A.S. ■BUKGAREE« in a position about 2l miles east 
of Thursday Island at 0800 Tuesday, 12 th August to 
escort her to Port Moresby.

»»ADELAIDE* on return to Sydney will fuel and proceed so as
to arrive Wellington p.m. l£th August whence she escor 
s.s. flNAiiBABAB to Sydney*

SOth E.S.i*1. en route to Robe proceed d to *ortlana j->ay 
yesterday morning for shelter.

"MILDURa »» leaves Sydney this morning for J rvis Bay whence 
she sails p.m. Friday, 8th August for Westernport.

U.fi. CRUISER Ha0nTHAMPT0Hw (9,050 tons, 9 - 8 «  guns)
wearing flag of Rear-Admiral Taffinder accompanied 
by U.S. Cruiser «SALT LAKE CITY»» (9,100 tons, 10 - 
8s» guns) arrived Brisbane 1900 yesterday.

Both ships will il Sunday, 10th August.

Gfa3iral-.L
B.S.T. in the British Isles and Borth 

Ireland wil_ be resumed at 0100 G.M.T. on Sunday next, 
10th August.



i1

_SKCi^T. DAILY BARRATIYE

To 0900 Tuesday, 5th August, 1341*
OPi. xiTIOIiS . a 'JSTPa LIA

H...A, SdlPS.
WMQ • :•':£ BY" sailed Sydney 0915K/4th August for Jervis Bay,
waLAitxBQFiOlJGB8 entered Port Phillip 1217ii/4th August from 

Westernoort and at Station Pier Port Melbourne,(Tel, MX5581),
"SYDNEY* in dock at Sydney, 4th August,
nWKSTRALIAw arrived Ocean Island j830K/4th August escorting

BVITOn, "SKAGERAK* detached to Sauru and arrived a.m. 
4th August,

A In QPi-.uATlOHS
A,C,5* Townsville reports a Clearing Search will be 

carried out in vicinity of Lady Elliot Island at d a m  ani dusk 
commencing 0300K/3th August for a distance of 200 miles ahead 

_ and 60 miles astern of "BUSGAREK*, Search also will cover 
entrance to Passages in Barrier Rsef and will be maintained 
until ship.arrives at Thursday Island.

M M
D.H.O. Western Australia reports "BIUG BA" unseavrorthy 

as result of ^ort Bower Anchor catching und-r Wharf B0xiard 
and shank tearing Hawse Pipe for about 2 feet abaft* ■ Repairs 
are being effected and it is estimated ship will be ready for 
sea l..th August,

D.N,G, Queensland reports motor boat "COOKGOOLA" 
requisitioned a.m. 4th August.

C



DAILY KARKkTIVE 
n 0900 Monday, 4th August, 1941*

OPSIiATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION 
p.:.A. SHIPS* - '

"SYDNEY* escorting "BUSGARKE* from Melbourne arrived Sydney
at 0730 yesterday* intends docking today and undocking 
before p*a* 8th August*

n ADELAIDE” departed Sydney yesterday at 1710 escorting 8BUNGAREE" 
to Lady Elliott Island, and returns to Sydney at 0600 
9th August*

Hr?UNGARSEw departed Sydney yesterday at 1710; E.T.A. Thursday Is* 
TOO! 12th August*

»MAKOORA" escorting "ZEALANDIA* from Townsville arrived Thursday 
Island at 1837 yesterday and departed f o . Darvrln at 0010 
today*

SOth M.S*F* consisting of «HRREG0» and *SWAN*, will sail at CSOu 
today t carry out searching sweeps off Bebe and through 
Bass Strait.

DUTCH CRUISER BJAVAR -passed Thursday Island westbound escorting 
"JAGiSRSFOrTEIIT" at 1410 yesterday*

OPERATIONS - ABROAD

H»M. S* w’;QN0 AIW arrived Vi ailing ton from Auckland at 1046 y 'Sterday,

HOSPITAL SHIPS
w0RANJEg C*Z.M* has ordered the Master to proceed to Suez from 

Aden, but not further north*

¿ f



DAILY S*. ;..TIV .

To 0900 Sunday, 3rd August.

o z m m m  - t.UBTr^Ll/ ST..II0M.

HtMlLAJ. -

wAr>r:::LAIDff". after completing gun trials off 
Sydney today, will escort "BUHGARilii’' en route to Thursday 
Island, to Lady Elliott Island, returning to Sydney 9th August*

L̂ITHQ*. = r;’ departed Port Melbourne yesterday for 
Sydney. .T*A. 0900 Monday, 4th August.

■SOUTHERN CROSS". with "KIARA" in company, arrived Darvrin yesieraay. ~~

H*M»A»S* BCANBERRA”. escorting this convoy, 
expects to arrive Fremantle 0400 Wednesday, Gth August, thence 
to Singapore*

H.aus. * -/»RSPIT !1 arrived Seattle 1st August
to refit.

CONVOY U.S.ILL.

0 •JiSix.'L.



1
§ ? sBcagx.

To 0900 Saturday, 2nd August, 1341.

0PEI-JLTIOKS - AUSTRALIA
h.::«a . SHIPS.

nADELAIDE* sailed Sydney 1046K/lst August for Exercises and 
returned to Harbour 1700K/lst August*

BMAH0URA* sailed Townsville 1400K/lst August from Thursday
Island. E.T.A. 1700K/Srd August, escorting *Z3SALANDIA*.

»LITHGOW intends to sail at Q80GK/2nd August for Sydney, to 
instal Gyro-C mpass and Deperming experiments.

*MAI-YBQBOUGH* arrived Westernport C845K/lst August.

HOSPITAL SHIPS
t! .Ai.'G/-.N2LLAn on passage from Melbourne to Sydney is to

await further orders there, pending a reconsideration of 
destination by Army.

GENERAL
N.O.C.S. eports »MIRAMAR* and »IARR0MA* are now ready 

for comnissloning but not yet ready for service and has requested 
officers be appointed*

D.N.O. N.T. reports it is intended to sail "ADELE* 
(Examination vessel) 6th August for Sydney.

»DOGMjrA* at Welshpool, reported to D.N.O. Victoria a 
ianilla hawser f ul of the starboard propellor, and is unable to 
clear it with the Ship*s staff, lias therefore requested a Diving 
Party from F.N.D. to arrive at 1130K/2nd August. T is was later 
cancelled and Propellor is now clear.

%
A
y?1



I £o 0900 Friday, 1st August, 1941,
OPZ^.ATIO:«j - AUSTRALIA STATION*

H.,,.A* SHIPS«
”CAI<BK. A" departed Port Melbourne at 1100 yesterday and after 

sub-calibre firing in Port Phillip, proceeded with 
H.T. *MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGONDE* to rendezvous in Bass 
Strait thenee to Fremantle escorting D.S.11B. E.T'.A* 
0430 6th August.

"SYDNEY* after arrival at R.V, with *CAN3ER:-iA* in Bass Strait 
at 1300 yesterday is proceeding to Sydney escorting 
R.M.A.S* *BDHGARiJ2*»

"IHJHGaREE* departed Port Phillip at 1558 yesterday for R*V*
in &ass Strait with "SYDKEY* thence to Sydney. E*T*A*
0900 3rd August.

"MAT.YBOROUGH* expected to arrive at Westernport at 0900 today 
for working up.

"M0, sSBY8 it is intended, will depart from Sydney a.m. Monday
4th August for an A/S training cruise, calling at Jc-rvis 
Bay, Bateman*s Bay and Twofold Bay, returning to Sydney 
p.m. Wednesday ISth August.

SOth :.S.F. arrived Williamstown at 0755 this morning.
*D0QM3A* arrived Port Welshpool 1957 yesterday*
DUTCH CRUISl'B. "JAVA* having fuelled at Port Moresby from

Dutck Tanker "PgBDOPO* intends sailing at 1700 today, 
to rendezvous in position 8 51 south 145 east with 
convoy, which she will escort to Dutch East Indies*

C01SV0Y U.S.1IB*
H.T* ffSIBaJAK* arrived Fremantle froa Singapore y sterday*

kf SF.CRST.  DAILY n a r r a t iv e

GENERAL
HOSPITAL SHIP «V/ANGAPi ELLA * which departed from Port Melbourne

yeste day for Sydney, anchored, owing to engine trouble, 
at Po tsea at 1825 and proceeded at 2020» Froir? Sydney 
she will be sailed for Singapore.



To 0900 Thursday, 21st July, 1941*

■AST SECRET. DAILY NARI.ATIVE

e?ll .All ON S - AUSTRALIA ST ATI OK 
H.M»A* SHIPS,

wCuJiI3BK-. A" will sail from Port Melbourne at 1100 this forenoon
for sub-calibre firing in Port Phillip and on completion 
proceeds with H.T* »MARNIX VAX ST ALDBGONDE» to R.V. in 
Bass Str-it at 1600 whence she escorts Convoy U.d.llB* 
comprising »MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGONDE", "JOHAN VAN 0LD3H- 
BARNEVELT" and "KATOOMBA" to Fremantle due 04$GK August 6th

»BUNGAKaiE» departed Port Melbourne 0900 yesterday and having
completed final t st lay in Port Phillip, proceeded to 
Geelong whence she sails today for Sydney escorted by 
H.M.A.S. "SYDNEY».

BBIIiG. -Ra b it is now anticipated will be ready to leave Fremantle 
8th August to to« water lighter »KAilALEE* to Darwin.

DUTCH CRUISER "JAVA" arrived Port Moresby yesterday to fuel 
from Dutch tanker »PENDOPO»

R.A.F.A. "KURUMBA" departed Sydney 1800 yesterday for Fremantle 
direct* E.T.A. p*m. 9th August*

■ H.:..A* SHIPS ABROAD
"PE. IE" departed Colombo 1200 yesterday for Fremantle. E.T.A. 

1500 Wednesday, 6th August.
C. in C. Mediterranean has requested B.N.O., Suez Canal Area

to sail "VOYAGER* for Aden to await onward instructions. 
In spite of mechanical defects, she will be able to 
make the passage at about 15 knots*

\ \

aia op;;hATiuMS
For the protection of U.S.11B, A/S patrols will 

be maintained ahead of the convoy from daylight to dusk today 
and from 1400 to 1530 ahead of »MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGONDE" pro
ceed Vng from Port Phillip to Bass Strait R.V. Commencing at 
1500 today 6 Hudson* from Laverton will carry out a diverging 
search between bearings of 170° and 290° from Cape No.thumberland 
to a d^pth of 300 railes with the object of locating surface vesse s

GENERAL
aOSFI-AL SHIP "WANGAMELLA" will leave Port Melbourne 0900

tomorrow Thursday for Sydney, whence she proceeds to 
Singapore*

Japanese m.v. »CANBERRA. F.ARU" (6,500 tons, speed 20 knots)
arrived Sydney 1040 yesterday about 40 hours overdue* 
Messrs* Eirt and Co., Sydney Agents for O.S.X. Line, 
were reported to be using every endeavour to sail the 
vessel la^t night.

Commander Eddy, R.N., assumed duties of N.O.I.C., Townsville
yesterday and henceforth will be responsible for reporting 
and routeing duties previously performed by A.R.O* there.

m Jb.\ 3*h



iv-0 T SECRET

daily l a e a t i y e .
To 0900 Wednesday, 30th July, 1941.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA.

SHIPS.
Arrived Townsville 1400K/29th July.

"SYDNEY" Sailed Sydney 170uK/29th July escorting U.S.11B to 
R.V. off Melbourne.
"EAhYBOROUGH" Arrived Jervis Bay l?44K/28th July from Sydney 
for working up exercises.
"TOOIflE" . Sailed Williams town 09G0K/29th July for Exercises in 
Port Phillip*
"FATERTOK" Undocked at 1010K/29th July. Is undergoing Hull 
repairs.
ffKU;-;UHBa " (R.A.F.A.) Sails today for Fremantle direct, from Sydney.

GEHERaL .
The Dutch Cruiser "JAVA11 sailed from Thursday Island 

at 0700K/28th July for Port Moresby, the Dutch Tanker "PESDOPO* 
having arrived at Port Moresby 29th July*

Comiiiander Kddy arrived Townsville P.M./28th July 
from Port Moresby to take over duty of N.G.I.C*

Local vessels "ALLEBWOOD* and "KlAMGA" have been 
taken over at Sydney at 0800K/29th July and 1415K/28th July 
respectively*

H.r-.f.i,. "PRI C ORE/T" sailed Auckland P.M./28th 
July for Easter Island to investigate a report of a damaged Raider 
there. E.T.A* 8th August. U.S. Intelligence Officer at Los 
Angeles reported that Japanese *HEIY0 MARU" which was expected 
to arrive at Acapulco on 27th July had spare engine parts on board 
for Raider.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.
S.O.I.C. Aden reports Master of H.S* *0RANJK* 

refuses to sail for Suez pending permission from Dutch Admiral, 
Batavia, owing to negotiations at the Hague taking place for the 
vessels reception as a Hospital Ship by the enemy. C.I.M. has 
been informed.

TRANSPORTS.
U*£. 11B sailed Sydney 1700K/2Uth July for 

Fremantle via R.V. a.T.A, Fremantle 0230H/6th August, speed 13 
knots, escorted by K.M.A.S* “SYDNEY* to R.V. off Melbourne, then 
to be relieved by H.M.A.S. "CANBERRA», «SYDNEY" returning to Sydney 
escorting H.M.A.S. "BUKGAREE*. ^

^  di ,



To 0900 Tuesday, 29th July, 1941

OPE:-ATI HS - AUSTRALIA STATION 
H.M.A. SHIPS...

*MARYlrjORQUGHw departed Sydney for Je:vis Bay 1132 yesterday,
"V/SSTiULIA" departed from Brisbane yesterday escorting "VITO* 

and "SKA6ERAK* to Ocean Island and Nauru respectively.
gQth K.S.F. *SWAN* having Join’d the Flotilla yesterday, a

searching s eep east of Wilson*s Promontory was carried 
out with negative results.

NBTff3lvLAI<D5 CRUISER wJi>VA" arrived at Thursday Island from 
Soerabaya at 0743 yesterday.

OPKRATIONS UY JriSKAS.
H.M.S. »MONOffAI* arrived Wellington yesterday from escort 

duties.
H.M.C.S. "PRINCJB ROBBKT” sail d from Auckland yesterday for 

Easter island.

GENERAL
The R.M.S. party from Adelaide has rendered 

both mines in the vicinity of Itibe safe, and report that the 
mines are similar in type and age to those previously 
discovered in the area.



l'OST SEC:. X. DRAFT

DAILY NARRATIVE

i
ïo 0900 Monday, 28th July, 1941.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA ÜTaTION
k .M»A. SHIPS»

ADELAIDE» at 12 hours* notice yesterday reverted to 60 hours*
notice at 0800 this morning to effect thorough E.R. 
repairs. "ADELAIDE® is required to leave Sydney on 
or about Wednesday next, 30th July to escort a 
modified convoy, comprising "PORI ADELAIDE» and 
»SEW ZEALAND STAR®, to Wellington.

HWESTlollAw reports B.R* defects complete. *She will depart 
Brisbane today escorting »VITO® and »SKAGERAK* to 
Ocean Island and Hauru respectively.

20 th l.I.S.F. (» A. . EGO® and nLITHG0ffn) carried out a searching
svfeep to westward of ?»ilson* s Promontory yesterday 
ith negative result. »S AJi®, on completion of 

refit at Sydney, was expected to rejoin the Flotilla 
at daylight this morning.

»SOUTHERN CROSS® with ®KIARA® in company departed Thursday 
'Island yesterday for ultimate destination, namely 
Darwin. E.T.A. 1000 Saturday, 2nd August.

H.M.C.S. »PRINCE ROBERT® after fuelling at Auckland will
proceed to Easter Island to investigate a report 
of a damaged raider lying there.

S.S. »NARBADA® (British cargo vessel of 9,000 tons built in 
1915), with 132 Hew Zealand Air Force personnel
embarked, will sail from Vellingt n for Sydney on 
13th or 14th August escorted by H.K.S. »MONO AI®. 
»MONO- AI® will be available to escort & return convoy 
to Auckland arriving not lat«r than 25th August.

German battle cruiser »SHARHHO STH has left ¿*a Paliice 
and was alongside at Brest yesterday.

OPERATIONS - OV-UiSEAS

TASMAN CUKVOY

G-.S .:a l



DAI'.Y H.,: HATI VS.

TO 0900 SUKDAY ~ 7th JIP.Y. 1J41.

0 - • ; Tl - AlT.v;:A .. IA.

[j*. .¿--. aHIPS.

Station Pier, Port Melbourne, Tel*MX.3850*
.•..■■'00 •••>•.'’ Sctil .-d Karl eng 0S80K/25th July for Bo »en escorting 

•ZEALANDIA® E*T*A* &.m, Oth July*
"ADELAIDE** At Sydney and at 1; hours notice till 29th July to 

effect Engine repairs.
nBUKGA^Srin Will proceed to Geelong E*T.A. 1600K/30th July.
"SOUTHS CROSS»)
"KIAr.-Aw )In company arrived Thursday I Isnd 0£30K/P6th July.
»'KO -0 A** Sails 0800K/r8th July for Searching Sweep duties 

Bass Strait Area.
"LEi-VE 1.1n Returns from Bass Strait Area let August fend to coal 

Pnd August,
n- Sailed Sydney i£50K/?6th July to R.V. Bass Strait ith

20th r., . F.

C. Nxi
A further isine stranded on the beach 14 niles south of 

Robe, S.A,, v'as reported at 1630K/S6th July by Mr. Frederick Cullen, 
A Trapper* An Ii.il*S* party ¡ill proceed tomorrow Sunday tc effect 
safety measures.

.1. . . . ¿T.uJ-Ja ” reports fractured Cylinder Head 
in starboard Main Engine will be replaced by Ships Staff, the work 
it is expected will be completed by or before noon 28 th July.

G - T hCL'.l.

H. . Shirks Z.'t; ' and 0: I J A f ” will pay
off lit London and Liverpool, respectiveTy. No date stated.



k

To 0300 Saturday, 86th July, 1341.
0?J-:-;ATPjBS - AUST ,¿,1IA STi-.TICN

'A .il.A . SHIPS.
"CANBERRA* entered Port Phillip at 0700 t .is morning. She

«»ill berth at iiilxiamstown at 1000, and after refuelling 
shift berth to out-r East Station Pi~r, Port Melbourne.

"ADELAIDE" escorting FI*T- "JOHAIi VAN OLD^NBAKNEVELT" arrived 
Sydney from Aucklam last evening.

n:-,rAN00;-i." intended departing ¿iavieng at 0700 yesterd;-v* escorting 
H.T. "ZiiALANDIA" to Bo* n. E.T.A. a.m. Seth July.

"WESTIIALIA" escorting "VITO* ana pSKAGERAK" from Nauru and 
Ocean Island arrived Brisbane 0955 yesterday.

"DUNGAREE" arrived at Port Melbourne and berthed at inner 
Princes Pier 1405 yesterday. "TOGRIE" arrived at 
ftilliamstown at 1600 yesterday.

"S AN" will be sailed from Sydney today on completion of compass
ad ju tment, so as to rendezvous with "WARRi GO" and "LITHG0W» , 
in Bass Strait at daylight on 28th July.

"GERARD" ss it will not be possible to start the examination
service at Port Kembla for some days, *G -;RARD" will 
proceed to Sydney me-nvrhil for working up in examination 
service duties.

«MARYBOROUGH* intends departing Sydney for J:rvis Bay a.m.
£3th July, thence for- Westernport p.m. 30th July for woriein* up.

SHIPPING
1105! IT.-.L SHIP "MANUNDA* departed Fremantle yesterday for 

Colombo.
HOSPITAL SHIP "nAU^GAMUI* departed Wellington for Fremantle,

Colombo and Suez yesterday. E.T.A. Fremantle 3rd August.
SUSPICIOUS SIGHTING

Air operations yeste'-day resulted in the
identification of the vessel sighted from Anir Island on
£4th July, as the U.S.S.R.freighter "ASHSHaBAD" (5,000 tons),
proceeding to Port Pirie to load a cargo of lead for
Vladivostok.

.
INTELLIGENCE

The Australian M.L.O. Batavia advised yesterday 
that aircraft and other reports indicate that at least 4 out of 5 
Japanese merchant ships in Dutch *’ast Indies waters are leaving 
them in a N.E. or Easterly direction regardless of their 
previous destination.

g s ;.:eal
A mine was reported ashore 7 miles South of Robe 

(South Australia) yesterday and an officer from F.N.D. was 
despatched by last night’s train to Adelaide to render it safe.

§ £ £ £ - D^ILY .ATIVS

H.M.S. «M0RET0N BAY" is being paid off for 
reconversion to trade.... r



To 0900 Friday, 25th July

tUi . a

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STi-.IION 
. SHIPS.

WSYDHEYB arrived Sydney from Noumea last night. 
n;. OHICSBY* arrived Sydney 0800 this morning.
-i.^.r.A. "dURUMf-A* arrived Sydney yesterday to dock.

H*f.r.A* SHIPS AB'CAD.
WV Y.-G : Admiralty suggest» should be refitted in 

Australia*
SHIPPING

H.T. "ZEALANPIA« escorted by H.M.A.S. "KAHOORp.” arrived 
Kavieng lS4f yesterday and expects to sail this 
morning for Bowen.

H.T. n. 01*TORO11 arrived Thursday Island from Port Moresby 
2045 yesterday. X  *■

DUTCH pSIBaJa Kb (U.S.11B) is expected to leave Singapore 
today for Fremantle*

HOS.t :IT. -L SHIP ff: ;jam.DA» arrived Fremantle yesterday from 
Sydney

SUSPICIOUS SIGHTING.
Ardr Island at 1500 yesterday reported a 

vessel bearing west, steering south which could not be 
identified, and as no vessel was known to be in th^ vicinity 
at that time, A.C.H.G., Townsville ordered an air search 
to con: ence at 1000 this morning.

GENERAL
N.Z. N.B., ha« informed the Admiralty that to 

date 96 mines laid by a raider off the east coast of North 
Island, &ew Zealand ir» June, 1940, have been destroyed.
It will be recalled that s.s. sNIA&A.PAn (12,500 tons) bound 
from Auckland to Suva, carrying bullion to the v.lue of. 
£2,000,000, stiuck a mine and sank in the Hauraki Gulf on 
18th June, 1940*

\ The floating mine reported by s.s. "ECHUNCv ” to
the southward of Cape Willoughby (King roo Island) on 
Wednesday lest was sunk by H.M.A.S* "COOLEB/ * yesterday.
It was covered by marine growth.

C.A.S. is proceeding by flying boat from Vila to 
Tul, gi, a distance of 700 miles, t?:is morning*

Li eutenant-Command?r »onteith, -./.N.H., took over 
duties, of H.O.I.C. Port Moresby yesterday from Coimander 
V.C. Eddy, who will proceed to Townsville*



DAILY HAIiKAXDffi 

To GSOG Thursday, £ th ^uly, 1341.
opi^ tioss - a u s^ l u

H. ,.A. SHIPS.
gWAnR'^GOw } In cospany departed Port Phillip noon 2ord July 
»LITHGOW* ) for M/S operations in Lass Strait*
HS :AN" departs 1800K/26th July for Melbourne.
ffMAH0QRAH E.T.A. Kokopo p.m. 23rd July.
*SYDNEY* Noumea to Sydney. E.T.A. p.m. 24th July (18 Knots).
"MORESBY® Port Moresby to Sydney. E.T.A. 0800K/25th July*
ff'?;ESTl\.iLlAw to proceed to Ocein Island and Hauru 28th July from 

Brisbane, escorting "VITO® to former Island and 
BSKAGERiiKR to latter, remaining in the area for 
about 4 weeks. At present at sea. E.T.A. 
Brisbane 25th July*

THAijSPOIiTS
Dutch ViJ ST. ALD5GQIIDE" at Melbourne 53rd July.

G?!N., -L
5.0.C.S. reports Acceptance Tials completed 

satisfactorily in H.M.A.S. ffMILD&RAw and ship tiken oyer at
Sydney 22nd July, and commissioned at 09QG&/25rd July.

C. in C. Mediterranean reports H.&.A.S. BVGYAG'¿\n 
is unfit for further active service owing to continual machinery 
break downs, but is ct, able of making an Ocean Passage at 
15 «mots.

The duties of A.R.O. and M.C.S.O* are now carried out 
by N.O.I.C. Townsville as from noon K/25rd July.

’
thxm
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To 0900 Wads««day, 23 rd July, lu41.

OPff’iATIQNS - AUSTRALIA STATION
H«i- .A. SHIPS.

BSYDNEY* after successfully landing guns and stores at 
Noumea, departed for Sydney 0530 yesterday at 
18 knots.

: : LaID£w â  rived at Auckland at 120u on 21st July,
escorting H.T. "JOHAN VaN 0LDENBA:.KEVXLT". She 
d parted Auckland yesterday at 0541, escorting the 
same vessel, for Sydney. E.T.A. 1520 Friday,
25th July.

20th K.S.F. consisting of «WAREBG0» and "LITHGOW» intend 
leaving Melbourne at 0ii30 this morning for 
sweeping operations in Bass Strait.

OF -¿TI05S - 0V .¿AS.
H. ,:.S. ff: OMO’-VAI" and H.;i.C.S. ffPRIrC:;: ¿101 :^T* departed

Auckland yesterday escorting H.T. "DOMINION MONA: a 
to the eastward.

SHIPPING.
HOSPITAL SHIP n0.u,LJEH «ill leav« Sabang o 21st July 

for Aden.

GENERAL
The Admiralty state that H.M.A.S. •NESTOR* 

has sailed to join the Mediterranean Fleet, and H.M.A.
Ships "..OBiiAN* and "UOKSEttAN" will also join after they 
have completed working up.

The Chief of the Air Staf* (Air Chief Marshal,
Sir Charles Burnett) leaves Brisbane for Noumea by air 
this morning.

■OJT S:..C .. I .  D ^ILY liAaF-KlIVE

\
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w To 0900 Tu?sday, 22nd July, 1841*
4

0F,,.^1C|IS.-
il£l*
"C^-.'v.h departed Frea&atle 13S0 yesterday to escort

’’DUNTROON* with 500 troops embarked, to Gulf of 
St. Vincent, whence •CANB£R?jPf proceed» to Melbourne 
arriving 0700 Saturday next, 26th July*

qSw&K* oh completion of refit will le«ve Sydney for Melbourne 
on Monday, 28th July.

•s-flfflisaa CROSS* with *KXARA* in company departed Cairns
yesterday for Xhursdi y ^sland (S*T*A* 1800 toaorrow) 
en route to Darwin.

B»A*y*A. W£URBSB** departed williamstown yesterday for Sydney 
to refit* After docking she will be sailed so as to 
arrive Frer-antle by 9th August*

ii»'--.A.T* RlQi:«TQRQw arrived Port Moresby 18*5 yesterday*
5.S. wilOiu.ECI9. a Union S.S* Co. vessel of 17,500 tons, was 

t^ken over, at Sydney yesterday for fitting out a» a 
Transport*

S« 0. n^AKSASELLA? » a Hudciart - <~rker vessel of 9,5 tons, 
on coSplltion of fitting out at Willi ̂ ¡sto^n for 
service as a hospital ship will proceed to Sydney 
for docv.inK*

i p g § k
Colander Wheatley, &*A*H*, yesterday a sutaed 

cots&and of H*S*A*S* "WAlflEGO* and took ov>?r duties of S.O* 
20th K*S*F*



To 0900 Mon lay, Slst July, 1941.
GP3RATI0HS - AUST. , LIA

fl.'.A. SHIPS.
wSYDNEY" - on passage to Noumea E.T.A. 140GK/21st July. After 

completion of unloading to return to Sydney at 
approximately 18 knots.

nM0IB£b-BY* - On passage Port Moresby to Sydney E.T.A. 0800K/25th 
July. Passed Archer Point 1315K/20th July.

rcQAHBBRRA* - Arrived Fremantle 1400H/20th July from East ¿ndies 
Station*

WG RD* - Arrived Port Kembla 1550K/20th July (Examination 
Vessel).

"BUSGAREE" - with "TOORIB* in company will proceed at 090QX/21st 
July for Exercises in Port Phillip.

AIR OP- ATIONS
An unidentified ship sighted off Cape Otway by vV.S.S. 

at 1745/SOth July has caused the following 2 Air Searches to be 
initiated - both from Laverton

(1) To eotrmence at 0815K/r.lst July a Diverging Search between
Bearings 183 and 263 from Cape ‘Hway to a depth of 
240 miles. 5 A/C operating.

(2) To commence at G845K/21st July a parallel track search of
an area off Wilson1s Promontory. 1 a/C operating.

GEN-•.UAL
It is expected H.M.S. nkiiii Av will pay off 25th July.
H.M.A.S. •BQRMAJf* Will commission in the U.K. for 

tdals and Service on 15th September, 1341.
The mine report d stranded on beach 14 miles north 

of Robe, South Aust all-., 18th July, has no./ b^en rendered "safe" 
and is in the Birkenhead Depot.

I)



&OST SECRET

DJLI-.L..X. J.„A H, H A T I V E.

To 0900, Sunday, 20th July. 1941,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION,

H.L?.A. SHIPS: 
"SYDNEY»:

*

"MORESBY8: 

"LITHCOW": 

".BUNG ARSE":

Departed Sydney yesterday with 2 six-inch guns 
and mountings, and 14 tons stores for Noumea, 
S.T.A. p.m. tomorrow.
Departed from Port Moresby at 060? yesterday 
for Sydney. E.T.A* Thursday 24th July,
Arrived Port Melbourne 1450 yesterday and 
berthed at inn«r East Prince’s Pier,
Intends to proceed with "TOORIE* at OdOO 
tomorrow for exercises in Port Phillip.

R. A. F. A . "KURUMBA*8 Arrived Williamstown at 003Ü this
morning from Fremantle,

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M.C.S, "Phl’.wB ROBERT*: Arrived Aucisland yesteraay from Suva,

GENERAL.

C.C.S, intends visiting Newcastle to carry out combined naval 
and military reconnaissance of Port Stephens on 22/23rd July, and, 
on his return, will proceed to Port Kerabla in connection with the 
Examination Service there.

.\
n h /Hi



ST SBCRCT*
DAILY I.1;- ATIV;:

To 0900 Saturday, 19th July, 1941*
OP I ATIt .i,? - AUS'-i’RALI^ SIA1UK

H.LT.A. SHIPS*
nSYDNEY" arrived Sydney 0730 this morning from escort duty.
"WBSTriALIA" escorting "SKAGERAK«. "EVI LIVANOS", "VITO" and 

"KENILWORTH", departed Nauru Thursday 17th July for 
Brisbane. £. T./i.. Frida/, 26th July.

"BUNGiiREi." with "TOORIE" in company returned to Port Melbourne 
yesterday afternoon from exercises in Port Phillip*

"WAR :SG0" (Tel* No. MX5577) berthed Princes Pier early this
morning for boiler cleaning. Commander Wheatley from 
Sick List will resume duty as S.O. 20th M.S.F* probably on 
Monday next*

"LI'fHOOW" is expected to borth Port Melbourne about 1500 this 
afternoon*

B.A.F.A-. "KURUMBA* having left Fremantle 11th July is due
Melbourne tonight to discharge fuel oil at Williamstovn, 
thence to Sydney for refit*

TRANSPORTS
COKVuY U.L.11A* arrived Trincomalee 1020 Wednesday, 16th July

and, escoi’ted by H.M.A.S. "AUSTRALIA", was expected to 
sail for Suez the following evening.

H.T. "liA.Jip; V « tT. ALD^COHOfi» (U.S.1IB) departed Frjmantle1S06 yesterday for Melbourne. E*T*A. 1300 July, ctrd*

GEN /.HAL

Another mine was located ashore 14 miles north 
of Robe (South Australia) yesterday. There being no R.M.S. party 
available in Adelaide, Flinders Naval Depot was informed by 
telephone*

< r



UST SBC:,^T, &JLY 3Ai.-'ATIVE

To 0900 Friday,,18th July, 1&41.

OP¿RATIOSS - ^¿TRALIA
H.K.A* SHIPS.

wa:>:.;La1 ¡Si* departed Sydney l£0GK/17th July for Auckland.
i.*.A* llcQM/Slst July, escorting "JOHA* VAN OLDESB. rliE- 
V7XT«.

rafitting at Sydney - date of completion Wednesday X’Srd July 
"ahffPieo» arrived Darwin 15S0K/l7th July.
"Ĝ -Al'tD" departed Willluasto^n 18( ;ii/17th July for Port Eecbla 

(Examination vessel).
flS£DE3Xw returning to Sydney from escort duty. .T.A* p.m.ISth or a.i'. 19th July.
RL L 2 M ^ W «©parted Brisbane Q545K/l?th July for Port Moresby, 

escorting »2EALAH0IA* and n*OHTOKO*.
*P IHn departs Alexandria 18tb July - Arrives Port Said' 19th July/

* Port Said 20th July - * Aden £4th July.’
» Aden 24th July - * Colombo B£th July.
* Colombo 30th July - 9 Fremantle 5th August.

i M m d u m .§
PM4lMIMB departed Sydney 140GK/17th. S.T.,*. Fremantle OSOCH/24*

, m m i L

Tice Admiral O.S. Arbuthnot, C.B., D.8.O., has 
succeeded ?iee Admiral R. Leatha*, C.B., as C. in C. East Indies 
to date 16th July*

A censorship message fram the Shanghai Correspondent 
of the York Unit ed Press states J^pan has ordered full 
oobilis^tion.

The Motor Yacht BST ADY t!0I7h" was t: ken over at 
Sydney 100uK/17th July.

/4 j



b.l S.C-. I

f To 0900 Thursday, 17th July, 1, 41.

Qr.-,..YI,.;;o - aust ,„i. iIuK

b i r «  arrived at Ocean Island escorting «VITO** arsd 
^MIL/ORTH* at 0730 yesterday s.nd xpeeted to sail 
with thess for ii*uru at 1700 the ease day, thence to Brisbane 
with evacuated women and children frota both Islands.

v ¿-huj. ,•* sailed from Brisbane yesterday for Port Moresby and 
Rsbaul escorting «ZEALAKDIA« and "iOHTOHO".

'’Scab'll - N CROSS1* with »SIAM0 in company arrived at Cairns at 
1200 yesterday mn route to Darwin vie 4t day Island.

ffC .r -.U)n will be sailed fro -leltoourne this a ternoon for Port 
Kesbla where she will be used as exsaination vessel.

«C* . ffPfOC£. ■ 01.^ T* departed Suva yesterday for Auckland. 
lujy. S. ^CIIILLIrr* arrived Auckland yesterday from escort duties.

CuH'VOY U.S.llA. escorted by H.M.A.S. * AUSTRALIAB was due at 
Trincomalee yesterday.

BUT» VQHAff tiB...0U):nBa KEV-XT* arrived at Sydney yesterd y and 
is exp cte-J to Sc il tcday for Wellington escorted by IUM.A.S. »AD^SLAIDE».

0 ing to the nes Austr lian Naval construct! n progra®»« 
of a farther 12 A.M.S. vessels of »BATHUiiST* design and 6 new 
design Corvettes, together with a large merchant shipbuilding pro
gramme, no further ship construction can be undert .ker; on U.K. 
account in the near future.

arrived at Port Moresby yesterday

op. .. qiu;£ - ov,. 3 , s

T---.KSP0hIS

GEBBBAL

\



To 0&00 Wednesday, 18th July, 1941*

: • UoT SiX: T* ■ I L l  .¡A ;.TIVF

W t f v »

. . . ■>. . Q!j..

"AàilkÀlDg* will sail frojjj Sydney tomorrow Thursday escorting 
Dutch vessel »JOHAB VUi 0LDESBA5SEYKLT», with 702 
Service per sen;.el ©ab&rieed, to Wellington*

’’àyiâûiiM1’ * Ü X  carry out test lay or saines in Port Phil ip . today*
"¿LffDIGO* instead of proceeding to Siag^poru is to be

retained at Darwir temporarily under operational control 
of N*G*I*C* for Sl/S and A/S duties*

RLITHGOst?*0 departed Port Phillip yesterday afternoon for
* %A: P.H-CO"? searching sweep in .'.'ass Strait*
"DOüOA* arrived Welshpool yesterday to clean boilers*
^SOUTH /?> CROIS" with *KI ABA® in c cap any departed Townsville* 

for Cairns yesterday whence both vessels proco d to 
Thursday Island arriving C4ta July* T h - i r ultimate 
destination is Darwin.
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To 090Q Tuesday, 15th July, 1941,

) 'xo . v c k ' •,..

3UdiA» on passage from Colombo for Pr amntle. E.T.A.
p.ia. 20th July.

RSY£KKT* S*T«iU Sydney 19th July te rn . T^ssuuo. Bscort Duty,
E.T.A. Ocean Island today.

*w£R-r.GC” arrived Wii l&iustown noon 14th July free Sydney.
».»<5 arrived Brisbane 130QX/14 escorting "ZEALAMniA® 

and n:/GNTQB:G*.
«AUSTrl-.LIA» escorting U.S.11A to Xrineosalee, E.I.A.

16tn July.
3LITI0.UWg compass adjustment Port Phillip today, and for 

j3/§ op .rations Apollo Bay*

G m W A L

Police report a nine wedged between rocks on Leach
6 silos west of Cate Otway and 2* east of Glen ¿ire River.
A Party will arrive fro® flinders Uavi-1 De^ot at 0800
today, Tuesday.

Norwegian Tinker »»HAVi BB* grounded off Cape 
goreton at 1310K/14 July but was refloated at approximately 
210CX/l4th July, with steering gear d&sa&gei. Tug is h&ing 
sant to assist and local agents have matter in hand.

The sine report d at Beeehport, South Australia, 
while being at tended to by lul.u. Party fro. Po-*t Adelaide, 
resulted in the death by explosion, of A b le Season L.E* Banswan 
end T. . To 1, but definite dst-.ils are at present not available

, \tss.

J ) n  £ .
! * h <



OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION
H.H.A. SHIPS.

».'..Oil ..SBY* intended sailing from Habanl at 0600 this corning 
for Port Moresbyj E.T.A. 1500 16th July,

"GCULBUfiN") arrived at Singapore Iron Darrin on 12th July, "KUhNIE" )
"BMDIGO" en route to Darwin and Sing .pore pas ed Thursday Island 

yesterday at 2115.

wCANBEfr-Ag sailed from Colombo yesterday at 1230 for Fremantle.

Convoy ZK.5 consisting of "ZEALAHDIA" and "MONTORO*» 
escorted by E.M.A.S. »MAJOOilA* expects to arrive in Brisbane at 
1700 today from Sydney,

The floating mine reported near Greytown, South 
Australia on 12th July, Is now ashore and it was intended to 
destroy it at daylight this morning. Its age was considered 
similar to that of previous mines recovered near the area, 
viz., 7 to 8 months.

Commodore G.C. Muirhead-Gould, D.S.C., R.N., has been 
placed on the Retired List to date 9th July, 1S41,

II.I-UA. SHIPS. - ABROAD.

m s .  L-gka

GENERAL



QST SSCRfiT; DAILY NARRATIVE

To 0900 Sunday, 13th July, 1941,
op ATiuas - /-.usiiuaii-. sij-.tiok

H.M.A. SHIPS.
"MaSQOEA” escorting Convoy *ZK 5H, comprising "ZEALANDIA"

and "MOWTORO* depart? ney 1852 yesterday'for Brisbane* 
E*T*A. 1700 tomorrow Monday.

^V.AIl -.XQ" departed Sydney 1 75 yesterday for Melbourne arriving 
0700 tomorrow. After arrival, *Wi 0* and »LITHGOW® ' 
-ill carry out searching sweeps along shipping routes 
in Bass Strait.

"SOUTHEBK CROSS® with "KIARA® in company arrived Townsville 
yesterday where the latter has been slipped ior examina
tion of propelior shaft.

H.M.A. SHIPS
"CANî .-b>Aw arrived Colombo yesterday ana sails at 1250 today 

for Fremantle arriving Sunday next, 20th July,

OPSïtATTOIfS - OVl- S JAS.
II.M.S. gC/?IT0Hw (Commander C.A.G. Nichols, H. .), in a

position approximately 900 miles west of Freetown inter
cepted the German Merchant Vessel "HEKMES8 (7,000 tons) 
shortly after sunset on 9th July. "HEMiES", which left 
Rio de Janeiro on June 58th ith a cargo of fuel oil in 
barrels, in an attempt to re^ch Germany, scuttled herself 
and the Captain, 9 officers and crew were picked up.

GENERAL
A floating mine was reported 5 miles south west of 

Greytown ye:terd&y* A party was despatched by D.N.O., South 
Australia last night to Beachport and were to bark in a 
fishing vessel at daylight this morning to locate and tow 
mine ashore preparatory to rendering It safe.

A, W.F. message was broadcast warning all shipping 
to keep clear of this area*



t
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To 0900 Saturday, 12th July, 1941.

OP aATIOSS - AUSTRALIA

H«. SHIPS*
BLITHG0ftB secured No. 15 South ifharf - MX1531.
"GERARD* at Williams town.
" B M M B K.T.A. Melbourne 14th July from Sydney,
* BENDIGO» departed Townsville for Darwin. E*T.A* 16QGK/ 

10th July*
"COOMB AR* ) Arrived Hobart IQOOK/llth July. 
nL0MBQH )

GEHKKAI«
H.M.A.8. "VaIIPIRS" Ship1 s company are returning to

lustrolia in s.s. "MATUIIX VAN ST. ALDEGONDE** 
K.T.A* Fremantle 17th July*

||ST SECi-^T: D; IL Y  HA,RRATIYS



EJ£. DAM iY,. M UffimVB
%
‘I* y»00 Friday, 11th July, 1941*

0P^1A1I.-Nw, - AUSl'RA-ilA STATIUxN
II,..,.A, SHIPS«

11 SYDNEY” 11 confirmed that no ships are available to be
escorted on the return journey on completion of scort of 
oonvoy to the Eastward, F.O.C.A.S. has requested that 
"SYDNEY*, after refuelling at Auckland, be instructed to 
return to Sydney by p.m. Tuesday 22nd July*

L IIHGOun will berth at No* 15 South Wharf, Melbourne, on 
completion of working up programme and fuelling p.m. today. 
Adjustment of "/G equipment and compass will be then taken 
in hand, completion date being 15th July*

p.‘.A, G0n returned to Sydney yesterday from A/S and M/S opera
tions on N*S*W. coast north of Sydney.

BUKIH arrived Newcastle yesterday from refitting in Sydney*

II. ... v rI?S 1:2.. OLD.

"&-NBEtuJ« C. in C. East Indies has instructed *CANBERRA*
to proceed to Fremantle, and has ordered her, after refuell
ing at Colombo, to arrive at entrance at 1330 tomorrow

OF. .ikTIQuS - ABROAD,
"i-.ARoPrXB* on passage to United States for refit, is 

due to arrive at Singapore tomorro from Coloubo, and 
expoets to sail the same day for r&nila*

I:.:*30KQv.AI* a rived Auckland yesterday from Nauru and Suva*

SHIPPING
C'JNVQY 11B* BJOHAN VAN OLDFNIiARNEVELT", is due to arrive in 

Sydney 15th July, from Singapore, and will be sailed to 
arrive Wellington not later than Eunday, 20th July.

HOSPITAL SHIP *%AU%GANUI* arrived Wellington yesterday.

GrEERAL
Vice Admiral Sir Guy and Lady Royle arrive Melbourne by train from Sydney this morning.

D.N.O Tasmania has b en placed on the sick list



DAILY NARRATIVE 
SECRET.
ic "300 Thursday, 10th July, 1S41.

0? . AX1UN8 - A U S T R I A  STATION 
H.M.A. SHIPS. t,

"ADELAIDE" escort ng s.s. "AORAHGI" with Vice-Admiral
Sir Guy Royle embarked, arrived Sydney 1445 yesterday 
from Auckland*

nB NDIGO" on passage to Singapore arrived Townsville yesterday,
"LITHGO'ff" working up in Port Phillip carried out Gunnery Sehool 

firings yesterday.
"SOUTHERN CROSS" with "SIABA" In company, on passage to Darwin 

expects to arrive Townsville July 12th,

CONVOY U...11A,
Escorted by H.M.A.S. "AUSTRALIA" departed Fremantle

1850 yesterday for Colombo.

H.M.A. SHIPS - ABROAD*
.

"CAHBERHA* agrea&ble to a request from C. in C. last Indies is
to remain in Ceylon area so as to arrive Fremantle July, 
20th, two days later than anticipated.

'
i'i.'-- I  NATION SERVICE.

fl.M.A.S* "GBrARD" having fitted out at William stows for service 
at Po t Kembla commenced working up exercises in Port 
Phillip yesterday*

-*5' /*

ifh

C



To 0900 Wednesday, 2th July, 1941.

0FIXATIONS - AUSTRALIA

ii. .A. SHIPS,

"SYDNEY* sailed Sydney 0500K/9th July, escorting “BERWICKSHIRE" 
and "CLEKFFBH* to New Zealand.

"ADnLAIDK" due to arrive Sydney GSQQK this morning* Escorting 
"AGRANGI" from New Zealand.

"SQL 111 . K CRO c:; with "iCIARA* in coopany arrived Gla is tone 1455K 
8th July.

"TiJ.'.x.-...." arrived Sydney 19 :GK/7th July, fron Br-isbnne for refit.

G I S a E ^ L

Coaaaander F.F.W. Harvey, R.I.N., is proceeding 
from Sydney to Melbourne by train and will visit Navy Office 
today Wednesday, 9th July*

D.W.O. Western Australia r ports it is expected 
U.S.11A* will sail p.m. Wednesday 9th July.

SKCh T . Li.JLY ■■ . - . I V

6
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SECRET.
Da ILY NAR..ATIV

To 0S00 Tuesday, 8th July, 1S41.

QP̂ y-£I.Q̂ g - AUSTRALIA STATION

H.MjiA. SHIPS.

nLITHGO ■" departed Port Melbourne for exercises in Port Phillip yesterday.

GENERAL

The pilot of an air liner from Essendon to 
West: rn Junction reported sighting a aine on the b aeh near 
Low Head on the eastern side of River Tamar from 1.50C feet.
D.H.O. Hobart has been asked to investigate.



JWQST Sti'CRii-T.
f

DAILY NARRATIVE

To 0900 Monday, 7th July, 1941.

01-aTIONS - AUSTRAL!., STATIC.

H.:-!.A. SHIPS.
■WSSTRAjLIA» escorting "VITO" and "SKAGiihAK" departed 

Sydney 1852 yesterday for Ocean island.
ffM;;NOOEAB arrived Sydney from Vanikoro 0600 yesterday.
ffAO£bAIDEw escorting BAORAHGIn departed Auckland yesterd y 

for Sydney. E.T.A. 0800 Wednesday, 9th July.
"WAl'R. GO" is to carry out a search today for a heavy object 

reported to have struck the interstate vessel »PKP.TOI 
BASK« off Barrenjoey at 184’ Saturday, 3th July.
: i. CB0L;a with Bri.lARAB in company departed Brisbane 

yesterday for Gladstone. E.T.A. 90. Wednesday,
Sth July.

a.M.A. S’IIP5 - A3H0AI).
*110;./. ,Tff arrived Po.-t Victoria (Seychelles) 1415 Saturday, 

Sth July and sailed later.



MOST SSCRET.

To 0900 Sunday, 8th July, 1941«

d a il y  ?;A:e;i:iivr.

OP. ;-:- TIONS - AUSTRALIA.

H.M.A. OHXPS.
"MAlfOOhA». Should have arrived in Sydney this corning*
"ADELAIDE" E*X.A* Sydney 0800£/9th July. Escorting "AORAKGI*.
wCANBE:-uU.w Departed Colombo - .M. 4th July for Fremantle E.T.-.. 18th 

July*
n Tr-i-.LIti." Sails lioon today, 6th July, from Sydney with Convoy. 
wLITHG0Ww At Port Melbourne, Princes Pier.
»TAMBAR** Departed Brisbane 1045K/5th July for Sydney E.X. * 1400K/ 

7th July.
"BEKH> IIs Sails 080GK/7th July to resume Search for .C.F.6.

Gxi-HEiiiAlt ?

Admiralty are turning over •A.RAv-aw to Uinistry of
War Transport re re-conversion to Trade.



0ST SEC- T. d a ily  naî-̂a t i v :

To 0900 Satu day, 5th July, 1941«
OPEhATBJi*S - AUSTRIA STATIC.

H.Ti.A. SHIPS.
"AUSTRALIA”. escorting Convoy U.S. 11A., arrived at Fr mantle 

yesterday.
"'YESIRALIA* sails today from Sydney for Ocean island. 
ffMQH:-SBYw arrived Rsbaul at 0120 yesterday.
t,GOlJLBUKNn ) departed Darwin yesterday for Singapore. S.T.A. 
».̂ UflNIE" ) 1001 ISth July.
nLITHGC£n arrived ?;illiainstown from working up exercises in 

Port Phillip yesterday.
"BEffDICO" departed Sydney yesterday for Singapore via

Townsville. E.T.A. Townsville 1400 9th July.
nC0CLIBAhn) Intend sailing from Sydney for Hobart p.m.
"BOMBO* ) Monday 7th July.

OP, AJIOKS - OV 'HS.-:AS.
■ S. n?-:QN0VfAIlt arrived at Suva yesterday from ^auru.
H. .S. ’A i H I l arrived at ellington yesterday from 

escorting wAf UITAMIA* to join U.S.1IA.
H.M.S. "PRINCE ROBERT" will be sailed from Suva to arrive 

Auckland 19th July.

CONVOY Ü.5.11a.
Convoy U.S.11A. arrived Fresantle yesterday.

GEiiihBAL
Vice-Admiral Sir Guy and ¿*ady Royle will leave 

Auckland today for Sydney in "AORANGI* escorted by E.M.A.S.
•ADELAIDE*.

C. in C. Mediterranean intends that crew of H.M.A.S. 
"WATERHEif*1' will, with the exception of dr^ft recently arrived, 
return to Australia by first opportimity. ^ieutsmint-Commander 
Swain is being sent to the united Mngdom.



SECRET. AILY KAr - r.TIVE

To 09GG Friday, 4th July, 1941,
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION

H.&.A. SHIPS,
ffSYDNEY” reverts to 8 hours* notice for three days, from 0300 

this morning to make good condenser defects.
"ADELAIDE* arrived Auckland yesterday and will sail tomorrow 

escorting "AOPANGI® to Sydney,
"V.'A- . ¿GO" departed Sydney yesterday forenoon to sweep he <••■?}<•; an 

Sydney and Newcastle.
"GOULBUliN* } on passage to Singapore arrived Darwin yesterday 
"BURMIE" ) afternoon.
ii.M.A, TUG "WATO* with water lighter in tow arrived Darwin yesterday

"CAKBEBnA" sails from Colombo at 1430 today escorting *,I.
passenger vessel "ELLERGA* to position 01(rNorth 
092° 30* East,

The two mines reported stranded near Cape Otway 
on Tuesday last were rendered safe yesterday*

Ii.M.A. f'HIP3 Aik ..PAD

G2NKML



MOST SBCR3T DAILY NAiU^TIVE.
^To 0900 Thursday, 3rd July, 1941

H.M«.A. SHIPS
»WESTJiALIA" exoected to deoart Sydney 5th July for Ocean Island 

and“to escort *YIT0". "SKAGEEKAK* if ready also to join

"BENDIGO" to sail from Sydney a.m. 4th July for Singapore, ealiing 
at Townsvilie and Darwin on passage.

"LQRBSBY* departed Port Moresby noon 1st July for Kabaul. E.T.A. 
090uK/4th July.

"SWAN" arrived Sydney 1115K/2nd July.
"DORpA W M * in Hobson*s Bay Bloating Dock a.m. 1st July.
"SYDNEY” arrived Sydney 180JK/2nd July escorting "ZEALAIiDIA*

»OHAflJS* departed Sydney noon 2nd July. E.T.A. Batavia 10th July.

H.M.A.S. "WATEKKSN" seriously damaged by bombs during air attack 
north of Sidi Bar ani, was taken in tow by K.M,S* "DEL 1*:* D'-Kw 
but subsequently capsized at 0150, 30th June, survivors being 
taken on board "DEFENDER*.

convoy.

in company arrived Brisbane 2200K/ 2nd 
July on passage to Darwin.

HOSPITAL SHIPS

GCNE.'ilL



si ..X D..-.ILY SARRATIVE
ir

To 0900 Wednesday, 2nd July, 1941*
II.M.A. SHIPS.

"R0R5BBY" departed Port Moresby at 1200 yesterday for Rafcaul. 
S.T.A. lOOt tomorrow.

"D̂ OiuBA” at Port Melbourne. Boiler defects will take seven days 
to complete and ship is at 24 hours* notice for steam.

*GERARD* commissioned yesterday at Melbourne, and will carry 
out duties as examination vessel at Port &embla*

DUTCH CRUISER "TrQ:,!?" passed Cairns northbound st 1500 yesterday.

H. .A. S5IFS - kBRQAD.
»CABBSBRA* C. in C. East Indies has been requested to sail

"CANHEP. A" fro® Colombo so as to arrive at Framantle by 
Friday 18th July, as she is required to escort nBURTROON” 
candying 500 troops, fro© Fremantle to Adelaide.

0PB,\ATI0IJS - QVRKS.-AS.
H.M.S. "MOHOWAI" de arted from Vfcuru for Suva at 20JR on 29th 

June.

GR’JMRRALi
Two further mines have been reported stranded 

approximately three miles west of Ca ve Ot ay.

Officers and ratings of H.M.A.S. "V.JAPI ffi" who 
are being repatriated by R*A* Malaya will now tra vel by 
«:•; IR Van ST. ALDEO R% , iRR;, fro« Singapore •feoot 
?th July*



;t s c :,; t.
d a i l y Bisp.nATiv:-,

To 0900 Tuesday, 1st July, 1941*
Q ? w m m

H.M-A. 311IPS.
wfiynfiKY« on passage Fr -mangle to Sydney eaaortin# "ZSALAKDIA* 

pae ed Wilson’s Prosontory last nlght - Her a&ended .T.A* 
is iv tomorrow. .

*a£.jTi.nLIA'* will sell from Sydney so as to arrive Ocean Island 
aemay, 1 th July. She is required to prot ct shipping in 
the Ocean Island and Nauru areas for approximately one month.

*^iORBY* arrived Port Moresby 0711 yesterday whence she proceeds 
to Rahaul in continuation of A/S cruise.

*v=AuhKGOg arri ed Sydney froaa Jarvis Bay yesterday*
#G0ULBUhKff) Departed Thursday Island 1000 yesterday for Darcin*
" E E E S T  5 B.T.A. 1200 July, 3rd.

with WT00 in company, departed Port Melbourne 0900 
yesterday and having carried out first test lay in Port Phillip 
both ships berthed at Princes Pier at 1SOO.

sails from Brisbane, Saturday July 5th, for Sydney to 
refit*

«D00MHA* arrived Port Melbourne from Bass Strait 0630 this isorning 
to cosl ana make good boiler defects.

«CQGLKBA.:*» arrived Adelaide yesterday to rejoin Croup C3 after 
rerittinf at Williams tom.

«LITHGQW« departed Port M 1 bourne OS . J this morning for working 
up ex^rcisos In Port Phillip.

A. 5;iIPS - Q&S.
«CANliEBvA« in dock at Colombo will be ready for service Thursday * 

Srd July*
m m m i

... fiVOY IT.S.UA comprising «£08231 ICAKT», *QC » ELIZAB ETH« and 
*£ UITARiA* , escorted by H*M.A*S. * AUSTRALIA*, is expected 
to arrive Freraantle 1800 Friday, 4th July.

HOSPITAL £HIP «^»-‘G.-KTJI« arrived Fremantle 0800 yesterday from 
Colombo*

HOSPITAL SHIP «QHAIUE* having fitted out at Sydney £*¡113 for 
b- tavia today, thence to Singapore for dry docking before 
proceeding to Middle East.

GfeNEAAL
H.M.A. Ships «HOCXHAIiPTON" and «UBBICEJ T08«

were successfully launched at Brisbane on 27th June and 20 th June
respectively*

The stranded mine reported to the westward of
Ot ay on Sunday was rendered safe yesterday by & party fron F.M.O*



To 0900 Monday, 30th June, 1941,

ST SECR.T. DAILY iAf -ATIVL

0P3:-ATI0»S - AUSTRALIA
H-y^A- SHIPS-

wADELAIDE* E.T.A. Auckland 1115^/3rd July,
«LITHGOW* arrived ^ort Melbourne 2Sth June*
"iLM" intends t, depart Hobart OSGGK/SGth June. E.T.A. Sydney 

08u0iv 2nd July.
*MAH00RAw arrived Graciosa Bay 13J0i£/25th June will probably

leave Vanikoro 29th June. E»T.A. Sydney p.m. 6th July.
«SOUTH RB CROSS*) in company departed Sydney 1400X/29th June for 
"KIARA" ) Brisbane and Da ¿ win*
"C-OULBURK* E.T.A. Darwin noon 3rd July.
«WESIRALIA* ar ived Sydney 180GK/29th June, and at 12 hours* 

notice until 1st July.
AIR OPE -ATxONS

Aircraft from kallacoota will *st?nd by* at PATS River 
(Flinders Island) at one hour*s notice as a Striking Force should 
the necessity arise in connection with Convoy U.S.liA.

GEIj I?»-: .AL
Netherlands Cruiser *TH)MP« departed Brisbane 29th June

at HOOK.
H.M.A.S* "MAWOGRA* arrived Graciosa Bay 1300K/25th June, 

finding U.S. Aircraft Tender "SWAM* already ther 0.7.A.T *SWAH* 
will depart for Vanikoro 27th June and le;:ve 29th June for Pearl 
Harbour, she intends entering MANSVILYI Bay through Hayes channel 
and sounding for a Flying Boat anchorage west of Tevai Island. 
■MAHOGM" will remain in company until she leaves, the survey shoylc 
be completed by 1st July.

Mr. A.C. Morrow, Beach Forest, reported at 1745K 
29th June a stranded ine just awash at the mouth of the Glen Aire 
River 7* west of Cape Ot>ay. Horns and body isnted, rusty in 
appearance but clear of barnachs or marine growth. Lt.. Cdr. 
Hutchison and party fro® ?.&«D. will be at the position at G7ZG&/£Q- 
June to investigate and R.M*S.

H.m .S. "¿iuIiOViAI* departed Kauru 200CK/29th Jane for Suva.
Captain MILES promoted to Acting rank of Raar-Aimiral for 

Special Service outside Admiralty.

n>



"~o 0900 Sunday ?jath June. Ia41.

OP .RATI’ ;-S - --U.TÎ -LIa CTATI \.

H.V:.A. ofllPs.
"AUSTRALIA" sails this morning from Sydney with 9QUEEN MARY*, to 

escort Convoy U.S.11A.
"ADELAIDE" sails today et 1300 from Jervis Bay, escorts »CUEEH J3LIZA- 

BSIH« from Jervis Bay to R.V. with "AUSTRALIA" and * UEEN 
MaRY", and proceeds to Auckland. E.T.A. 3rd July.

:*BSKDIG0»r arrived in Sydney yesterday at 1226 from Melbourne.
*LITHG0».’H is due to arrive in Melbourne at 1015 today from Sydney 

via estem ort.
flG0irLBURa") arrived at Thursday Island at 1215 yesterday en route 

) to Singapore.
*SOUTHERN CROSS»* due to sail for Darwin yesterday »/ith nKIAl-;An in 

company has been delayed for 24 hours oiling to defect in 
"KIARA* s* propeller. Sails at 0800 this morning.

*’1ATQ* rfith lighter in to« departed Broome for Darwin 0300 today.
-u.T.A. 1200 4th July.

QP-;n, £U:X - QjQ
H.M.A.S. »CABfrJBaRA* docked at Colombo yesterday for cleaning end 

co ting bottom, and will be ready for service 2nd July.
H.le.S« w&;0S0wiIw. The weather at 0c* an Island having improved,

"MGKOsiAI* fuelled and regains until . . today, when she 
intends to sail fcr Suv«.

CUl̂ VtU U«S«11A.
g- UEEH MA; Y" arrived in Sydney at 1110 yesterday from Hobart, and 

sails tills doming.
Qô o

JK' - LIM^TH" escorted by H.’-.A.S. *AD£LaIDE* arrived at Jervis 
Bey f rom Sydney at yest rday, and sails at 1300 today
to join, and proceed with, *CUEEN MA Y".

"AOUITAMIA" escorted by "ACHI from Wellington arrives at
.V. with "QUEEW MA Y" and »»QUEEN ELIZABETH»» at 1400 
tomorrow, completing Convoy U.S.I1A, «hi eh proceeds 
escort d by H. .A.S. "AUSTRALIA."

G7W RAL.
R.A. lalaya intends repatriating 5 officers and S2 ratings

from H*i .A.S. «Vi-iPI.E" in "JOHAii VaS GLDEHBARNV.KLT*, sailing from
Singapore 4th July. (To be altered).

il.k.A.S. »»ftQCKEaiPTOM" was successfully launched from
is. lkers Ltd. Shipyards, Maryborough, on 26th June.

Oc>T
DAILY B J U X i i m .



To 0900 Saturday, 28th June, 1941* ^

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION
a. srups*

"ADELAIDE” will arrive Auckland Thursday, 3rd July, so as to
escort "AORANGI*, with Vice Admiral Sir Guy ^oyle embarked, 
to Sydney sailing 5th July*

*BUNGARKS* (Tel. No. M.X. 5524) berthed at Princes Pier, Port 
Melbourne, yesterday afternoon. The first test lay in 
mining exercise area will take place on Monday, 50 th June.

"WARREGO* departed Sydney 0630 yesterday for Jervis Bay to provide 
¿7S protection for H.T. %-UEEN ELIZAB ETH".

■SWAK* arrived Hobart 0930 yesterday for boiler cleaning. On
completion she will proceed to Sydney for refit and to give 
long leave.

"LITKGQW* arrived Westemport 0800 yesterday from Sydney and will 
commence working up in Port Phillip next week.

"COOLF-M-n* on completion of refit at Williamstown departed 2300 
yesterday for Adelaide to rejoin Group 63.

”WAT0* expects to leave Br<. ose tomorrow, Sunday, for Darwin.
She reports a shortage of coal*

ST SECRET. DAILY HAREATIVE

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.
H.M.S. nV>ARSPITE* is due to leave Singapore 11th July and proceed 

via Manilaand Honolulu to the United States for refit.
H.M.S. "MOSQVvAI* owing to shortage of fuel and impracticability of 

fuelling due to weather was expected to leave Ocean Island 
yesterday. N.Z.N.B. sug ests that Shipping there be dis
persed until protection from Australia is available.

Intercepted signals indicate a convoy was attacked and at least
four ships torpedoed by sutsnarines early yesterday morning in 
a position approximately 450 miles east of the southernmost 
point of Greenland*

COITVOY U.S.11A.
,:.T. *01'' . ARY* departed Hobart 0748 yesterday for Sydney 

arriving 1100 this morning*
. .* ’■ ;.ul: .ABEIH* • escorted by H.^.A.S. 11 ADELAIDE* leaves

Sydney 1040 this morning for Jervis Bay arriving 1645 this 
afternoon.

H.T. "AQUITANIA* escorted by H.M.S. BACHILLES* departed Wellington 
1500 yesterday for R.V.

Security and A/S patrols as ordered by A.C.H.Q. Sydney will be 
provided this afternoon and tomorrow forenoon over Port 
Jackson and Jervis Bay by aircraft from Mascot and Nowra.



The appointment of Captain H.B, Crane, R*N., 
to H.&.S* “ORION* has been cancelled and instead he will assume 
duty on arrival Colombo as Chief of Staff to C. in C. East 
Indies, temporarily, with the r«nk of Coxanodore 2nd Class*

H.M«A«S* "LAUNCESTON" was successful!, launched at 
Brisbane yesterday*

H.M.A.S. "MILDURA* built at Morts, Sydney, will 
probably carry out final acceptance trials on July gSnd and 
coiKLission the following day.



To 0300 Friday, 27th June, 1041.

v
H.K.i*. SHIPS.

«HuBART« arrived Fremantle 2100H/25th Juno and sailed 26th June for 
Port Victoria. E.T.A. a.si. 5th July.

wGuDLBURNg with «BUiiNIE« in company, departed Cooktown 070GK/25th June 
for Thursday Island.

wBSNDIG011 departed Port Phillip 1715S/26th June for Sydney. E.T.A. 
noon 28th June.

"LITHGOW« E.T.A. Westernport 08C0K/27th June.
HUKI" to dock in Sydney 0900 Monday EOth June.
nGExu , 0« to commission at Poet Melbourne 1st July as Examination 

Vessel.
«CQOMBAK« to sail for Hobart 7th July on completion of Relit.
nB0MB0" to sail for Hobart 7th July on completion of Working Up.
«NA.--.ul« to sail from Sydney 03Q0K/28th June for Broken bay for 

Working Up exercises returning Sydney p.m. 4th July.
«WABREGO« arrival Sydney 1550K/26th June, and sailed for Jervis Bay 

G70QK/27t;h June*

"MILSBRA* to commission at Sydney about 28th July.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.
«ORaNJE« subject to satisfactory trials (D/a) N.G.C.S. reports it 

is intended to sail ship 1st July.

GEMEEAL
nm m & *  reported by D.M.0. (Victoria) to be aground in Vest 

Channel Port Phillip at Q837K/26th June and later at 
122QK/26th June rdloated. Ship is returning to 
lilliamstown for Hull Examination by Diving Party from 
Flinders Havel Depot - 27th June.

1st Naval Member, Admiral Sir Ragnar Colvin, male a farewell 
visit to Flindsrs Naval Depot, 26th June.

Dutch Cruiser «I'ROMP« arrived Brisbane l7luK/26th June.

I

iO ST SECRET.
d ai ly h a. .aiivc

Admiral Sir Guy Hoyle is expected to take passage in «aOuAWGI« 
leaving Auckland 5th July.



MOST SEC:: :t
To 0900 Thursday, 26th June, 1~41

0-S.VI10HS - AUSTRIA qIkTIuN
H.Li.A. ¿HIPS

*110.mARTg - arrived Fremantle from Sydney yesterday at 2S00.
"WAit r,G0n - departed Sydney yesterday for searching sweep of 

Sydney - castle inshore route.
nBEHDIGOn - sails Melbourne at 143C today for Sydney. E.T.A. 

1200 28th June.
"GOÛijliiu«'* ) - departed Cooktown yesterday for Thursday Islam.
"BURITIÊ “ ) E.T.A. 1400, 28th June.
nSOUTHERN CROSS" - with "KIARA* in company will s-xil from 

Sydney for Darwin a.ia. Saturday 28th June. _
»IITflGOW» - wilx proceed to Westernport for 48 hours prior to 

the cormisencement of working up programme in Port Phillip.
WNAAAKIW— on completion of working up is to be sailed from 

Sydney to Melbourne to join Group 54.
"KOfiOWA" is aground in West Channel, Port Phi lip, with

"PATERSON® standing by; a tug has been despatched and 
it is hoped she will be refloated at 1300 today*

FI.I1. »aoUITaKIA» sailed Wellington 1800 yesterday.
H.T. sailing date from Sydney for Rabaul, Thursday

*slar)fi and Darrin has been amended from 8th to lKth July.

wCii]-iBijH»AB arrived at Colombo from Aden area on ^4th June.
Siie has com leted ¿,815 miles steaming since undocking 
24th December, 1340*

T ¿NSPORSS

H.rJ.A. SHIPS ABROAD

CKH ..-.hL
It is Intended to commission H.A.A.S. ”G HARD* for 

examination vessel ^ort Kembla on 1st July.



ST SRCRST.
DAILY MABJAILVE

To 0900 Wednesday, 25th June, 1941.

OP. ■■'JtTloNS - AUST>'i-LIa STa TIv*:
H.M.A. SHIPS.

"SYDNEY” escorting modified convoy F.S.l, comprising ’‘ZEALAUDIA* 
and "CALIFORNIA STaR", departed Fremantle 1740 yesterday 
for Sydney. E.T.A. 0300 Thursday, 3rd July. "CALIFORNIA 
STaB® will be detached so as to proceed to Melbourne.

^ "BUKCARE-'J* with HT00RIS® in company will berth Port Melbourne 
at 1600 Friday, 27th June.

^  "LITHGOW* departed Sydney 1700 yesterday for Melbourne. E.T.A. 
0500 Friday, 27th June.

, * GO UL HJRN *) arrived Cookto>?m 1140 yesterday whence they proceed 
wBUR!uE"~~ ) to Thursdr.y Island en route to Singapore.

SHIPPING
Hospital ship "MANUHDA® arrived Sydney yesterday 

terminating voyage from the Middle last*



To 0900 Tuesday, 24th June, 1941*

* AUSTRALIA8 returns to Sydney Q8GQ£/E4th June from ssareh.
».yQP:OOI3V'a departed Sydney 1SS0K/C rd June for Port Moresby*
"BlffiCARw-'9 carrying out woricing up prograaure in Port Phillip

“"anchoring off Port Arlington each evening fro® Monday 
to Thursday inclusive.

wG0UL£0IJit> ) departed in Cospasy, Townsville for Cooktom.
"jySESSjP ) K*T*/,. 120tX/24th June and Thursday Island* E*T*A« 

18C0K/28th June.
"TOG’■IS" to sail at 0800, toiay £4th June, for Port ^hillip to 

act under orders of *E NGAREE* during Working Dp 
Practices.

*'.u\;G0* departs Sydney 0600K/25th June for Searching Swe-sp 
inshore itouto between Sydney and i*etfcastle returning 
Sydney p.st. 26th June. Dep-.. -fcs J7u~X/2Tth Jur for 
Jervis Bay carrying out Searching Sweep between Sydney 
and Port ¿ecbla Iisshore Route 08©QX/£8th June carry 
out A/S Search off Jervis iisy until arrival of "Q*E** 
and escort*

T:^SoP0RTS
*Z&ALAHDl£H is expected to sail toiay 04th June from Fremantle 

for Sydney escorted by H*M*r:.S. BoiOI»-YB* It is 
expected she will sail a^.ain f roa Sydney on 8th July 
for Kabaul, Thursday islao and Darwin when escort will 
again be required.

Admiralty have signalled a direction to C. in C. Chins 
reg ̂ rding action to be t. i#n In the event of tsar with Vichy 
France*

C. in C* China has signalled that time re aired for 
the refit of H.M.A.3. »V/MPIRF» may be fro» four to sia months 
&nd suit eats those of the Ship* s Company not required for 
"Care and Maintenance" should return to Australia for le^ve and 
courses.



r mz? S:;cr t ILY SANATIVE

To ::900 Monday, 23rd June.
OF.̂ TIu:.-S - ^STRALXA STATION

H.I-I.A. SHIPS.
"BUNGAREIiW arrived Port Phillip at 1S20 yesterday and 

anchored in Corlo Bay at 2308.
nGOULBURl’iw c HBÛ _NI.SW arrived at Townsville yesterday 

en route to Singapore.

H.M.A. TUG w:iATQB with lighter in tow en route for Dai in 
arrived at Broome yesterday. She is leaking badly 
an in need of repair after meeting with heavy 
weather.

HOSPITAL SHIP "MANUNDA* departed Port Phillip for Sydney 
at 1745 yesterday arriving 1300 tomorrow.

A f/T distress signal was received by La Perouse 
wireless station and also P.W.S.S. Sydney at 1858 last 
evening. The signal was heard only once and no D.F. bearing 
could be> obtained, but by the strength it as estimated as 
within a radius of about 300 railes. Portion of a call sign 
appeared to be included in fche signal, and a search is being 
carried out by H.M.A.S. "AUSTRALIA* which left Sydney at 0420 
this morning, and six aircraft from Richmond..

AUXILIARY VESSELS

SHIPPING

.



MOST SECH T»

DjilLY h±r. „TIVK.

To 0900 Sunday, 22nd June.

OP -FL.TIONS - jdJSIT tu-LI A Gl .TIONj.
H.H.A. SHIPS -

"SYDKfiY* arrived Fremantle 2100 yesterday, whence she will 
escort H*T* "Z ALAKDIA" to Sydney*

nHOBART” on passage from Sydney to Fremantle expects to 
arrive £000 Wednesday, 25th June,

«WMREG02, on completion of refit tomorrow, Monday, will
remain under orders of N.0.C*S* to provide A/S protection 
for H.T# H U - K ELIZAB TH" i t Jervis B~y.

^LITHGOW" will depart Sydney for Melbourne P.M. Tuesday, 24th 
June, for working up exercises.

1UT. "A UIT,iKIAw stills from Sydney at 1630 tod?.y for Wellington 
arriving 1700 Wednesday, :5th June.

HOSPITAL SHIP nM„NUI«Q-Hn berthed at Station Pier, Port Melbourne, 
0845 this morning.

SHIPPING



To 0900 Saturday, "1st June, 1941,

OST SBCi. X* .-..ILY ; TIVI

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA
IUM.A*; SHIPS*

ffH0Mr,Tw departed Sydney 2000£/20th June for Fremantle 
18£ knots.

"MORESBY* to sail Port Moresby and Rabaul a.m. Monday 
23rd June for A/S Training Cruise. Will fuel 
at Port Moresby 30th June and again approximately 
18th July on passage to Sydney, S.T*A* 27th July.

"ADELAIDE* returned Sydney from Firing Exercises.
"AUSTRALIA” returned Sydney from Auckland.
nLlAKQ0RAt> departed Sydney 190CK/20th June for Oraciosa Bay. 

26th June.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.
nQH-KJEB should complete Fitting Out about 30th June,

and will then be sailed for Middle East via Batavia 
later returning to Australia*

GfflERhL

Dutch Tanker "PHKDOPO* sailed from Suva 18th June 
for Brisbane. 1*T*A* 24tfi June.

On completion of refit BWARi-l5G0" is to remain 
under the orders of N.O.C.S. for A/S Protection of at
Jervis Bay.



P  DAILY NARRATIVE.
MQ--T SEQBSE.

To OSOO Friday, 2@th Jane, 1941.

OkF..'AIIOMS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

h. .A. SHIPS.

WADST ALIA" arrives Sydney 1215 today from Auckland.
”WK£T'ULIAW departed Sydney at 1015 yesterday escorting 

"GLESOGLE" to position GB7^ 40* S. 130 00* E
returning to Sydney a.m. 30th June*

"LUMGAREK" departed Sydney 1825 yesterday and is expected 
to arrive Fort Phillip 1400 22nd June.

WGOULBURN" "BURHIE" departed Brisbane for Townsville 
yesterd y. E.T.A. Townsville 1700, 22nd June*

H.K.A. SHIPS - ALKOAD*
"V , Plhi ff arrived at Singapore yesterday.

TRANSPORTS.
H.T. WA ¡,'l^NIA9 '»ill be sailed from Sydney at 1630, 2£nd June 

for Wellington. E*T.a* 1700, 25th June.

GEK EiiAL
Commander Saiai, Dutch K.L.0. proposes visiting 

Sew Zealand, leaving Sydney by air 6th July and returning 
about a week later.



. .-x sic; -r. DAILY NARRATIVE

».**, OiMX) Thursday, ^3th June, 1941,

ù?à£à£tè*tiLr cl1--.JIcl«
H.2UA. SHIPS.

wG0ULBURNw) on passage to Singapore arrived Brisbane 1600 
"BURNIS" ) yesterday.
ffBUHGjUi>iEa departs Sydney p.m. today for Port Phillip to 

work up.
*WAK. &G0H docks at Sydney 1500 today.

U?K: jlTIuLS - 0V7 -SÊ S
H.li.S. "Pi-ilffC-fa iiDBK- I*. escorting freight ship «a. ATSA" 

departed Auckland yesterday.
DuT̂ '-H OHOISi:-:-; "TKOMP" arrived Suva Tuesday, 17th June.

GKN-BBAL
Capt in J.A. Collins has assumed duty as

A.C.fl.S. to C. in 0. China at Singapore.

A mine *ras reported ashore 87 miles north of 
Kingston (170* S.E. of Adelaide) yesterday. D.N.0. S.A. 
has despatched a party to render it safe.

Us&Auia. comdssioned at Sydney yesterday for service as examination vessel at Darwin 
whers she will relieve *&DI5LE**

H.M.A.S» gi'i,:iYBQiv0UGHtT has completed steer; trials 
satisfactorily.



t

- 1LX MAh. ATI VIS

To 0900 Vedile sday, 18th June, 1&41*

QPMMHQ1I5 - iJBm hLU

wAJt>Z: LblA" departed SOOOS/lTth June, for Sydney* S.t.A. 1 15/ri 
20th June*

•GOifLiurJ:" J In company detarted Sydney l5f 5X/18 Jvjk* for Brisbane,* j Ui'tHIE* j 3*T*A* >■»*-«»- *’i&jOii/lBth June*

u
r»Q«C«*«S. Intends to transfer his Flag to H*M*A*S* »S0SHCU7 v*« 

at QSQQ& Thursday I3th Jus«. Office will b© in Orient 
Line Building, Spring Street, Sydney*

A request from the Manager, Cockatoo Dockyard to M&Val Boa*€
has be*m received for pe mission for Mr* Holxaes, visiting 
representative of British Tr-des Unions, to «duress the 
Cockatoo Dockyard oorteian on the subject of the —  .¡ire 
l!ar effort*

%



¿-.M.
st m m *

To 0900 Tuesday, I7tn June, 1^41.

“MiHMMA" arrived ¿ucLis&d yesterday escorting *1 hTKAr
n*Z.N*B* have to.a requested to Sill her fro® Auckland 
for Sydney so as to arrive st 1100 on Friday, EGtn Jur.s»

"UAfcjfl&O KGUGH* arrived in Sydney yes to day fro« *•* yfeorough*
She if not fully ecmipl̂ t̂ d for service, ««d will run 
acceptance trials inclu inf 4 hours full power ccmmiicing 
at 0045 tod; y*

«GOUI^OHH* & »SU-iKIE« sailed for Brisbane fro» Sydar yesterday. 
k*T*A* ISjC toaorrow• They ar« en route to Singapore*

^mssaL^sa:
dx^ x d j L J i m ^ ,  ̂ . . ¿r arrive in Auckland on 15th June.

'*»'£• .nZMu£$Di£* escorted fey on« *M*C* will le- ve Sydney for 
Darwin about 5th July* She arrives at Frmantle fro© 
Singapore on &crd June.

r t f

¡hi?”



D..ILY :<£- .TIV.;.
K x'o 0900 Monday, 16 th June,

Qy^ Al i ^ S - AUST.uLIa ST^IOK

h.m .a. ships.
"oYDNIsY* will rendezvous with H.T, "ZEALAIiDIA” at OuCl

tomorrow Tuesday and escort her to Fremantle, thence to Sydney.
"MO- 'SPY* arrived Sydney yesterday afternoon from Jervis Bay.
p on completion of working up progra„j. e about July 

15th will proceed to Port Moresby for minelaying 
operations,

G HO IIP ’¿Z ("WYHALLAH*, "BI5GHM* and "YANDIii-.*) ar ived Fremantle 
yeste dey aft^r r^flttinf at Sydney,
TUG * TUn. with water lighter *KABALOGB in tow, departed 
Carnarvon for Da win yesterday.

SHIPPING
-:«T,.^¿CUIIVJIA* arrives Sydney 1141 yesterday from Fremantle.
liOSPIT ,L SHIP. w.'lfeM.*£DAw arrived Freaantle yesterday from Suez 

and Colorabo.

^WiOST 8 K C R n .

/)

u

as, 

E" !



10 0900 SUNDAY 15th JUIiS. 1941,

Up.'.ix.'Tl RS - aU.;TI:£LIa .

:i.~ ./.. hi. j.

wAU";TJ-:aLlAM Escorting t,£ >t,T .A* to Auckland B*f,A. 0900/16th June, 
L̂PIS-iQÔ  Coffiralasiotaed at Sydney 14th June,
*GLT?TMKW Departed Carnarvon .A, for Fr-amantle E,T*A, 17th June,
r"0::.:/‘?Y» Returns froa Jarvis B«y to v.ydney E.T.A, 1530X/l5th June,
"SYDj.'EY” Departed Fremantle 1330£/14th June for K,V, with "BANjtE” i 17th June.
”»iAMQ0iiAn Will proceed to Graciosa Bay to meet ,S,£, "8'.!A!’** on 

27th June,
”y.A:’XDOR0uGHff Should arrive Sydney 0300K/l6th June. 
nVAM?IKEB Departed Colombo 01522/14th June for Singapore.

T iU ^L ^ )
) I ort Modified Convoy ti _u _ nd about 17th June,

;j, .̂ ¡»AIDB3 }
i

tSAHSFCHfS.

t!- ISL’BH -,:;A.iiYw Arrived Hobart 1415i./14th June. 
nA»UJTAJH&1' Should arrive Sydney 10<50J£ 15th June.

GEH.BBAL,

Rear Admiral CQRTEIS appointed Acting Vice Admiral 
End B.S. and to be Second in Coamand Hoae Fleet 6th June.

,10 X J^C'KT.
DAILY >.j. -A'iiV--..

1

Sf&
'S f



KOST SFCRBT.
1)1.TDL Kjih'u4TIV£.

To 0900 Saturday, 14th June, 1941,
0P.T/.TI0NS - AUSTRALIA STATION

H.M.A. SHIPS.
WAUSTHALIAB sailed yesterday at 1450 frea Sydney for Auckland, 

escorting BA1ATEAB.
"SYDKEY* intends sailing from Fremantle at 13?0 to-iay for R.V.

with ’’ZEALANDIA1’ and escort, returning to Fremantle with 
BZEALAJiBlAB a,m. Sunday 23rd June.

"COOLEBAR* arrived at fcilliaastown from Adelaide yesterday.
ffPATF.BS0NB sails at 0800 Monday, June, 16th to ;Join Group f?4, 

searching S.C.F. 6 and boa idling area.

TRANSPORTS
"QUS iI'i SLI2ABETHW arrived in Sydney at 1110 yesterday.
"wljZrJN , .<:.hYB parted at 1104 from Sydney yesterday and expects 

to arrive at Hobart at 1300 today.

wm&k
H.O.C.S. advises that the BS UTHKi>‘N CROSS* (examination vessel for 

Darwin) will commission on 18th June instead of 2? rd Jun .
fl.M.A.S. n: -■ A BY BO HO If G B * coimai ssioned on l&th June and will proceed

to Sydney on 14th June* Acceptance trials were unsatisfact
ory.



9 m  i. d, m  Mi,:, .iiyl

To 0900 Friday, 13th June, 1941.

0FEHATIQ3 - APSTitALlA ¿I>.TI0K
SHIPS,

■jSSSSfiSiA*, »rrived Sydney 1245 yesterday frojn Wellington 
and is expected to sail today to escort "A ATEA" to Auckland,

”W n -*•-* ) wixL escort a modified convoy from Sydney to :aI00KA" ) Auckland sailing about 16tb June.
"By^GALEE" at Sydney car ri id out anchor and stea® trials yesterday.
"COOLEBAH* on passage from Adelaide for refit entered Port 

Phillip Heads early this ©orning.
P.O.C,A,3, has ben re nested to detail one A.M.C. to visit

Graciosa Bay (Santa Crus Islands) on £7th June, so as to
meet U.S. Aircraft Tendir nS AH8 expected to arrive there the saae day.

SHIPS ABROAD.
"liJSiM" on passage from Suez to Singapore for refit arrived Colombo Wednesday, 11th June.

o c m x u.s.iia.
H.T, «̂ UEu-M LAKY» sails from Sydney today for Hobart. v

v

— w idSi# & ¿-LIZABSTHB emba,-ks pilot between Sydney Heals, 
preparat ry to entering harbour, at 1525 today.

C



ILI TIV-

To OisOQ Thursday# I2tfa June, 1~<41*
ì&a&Utètfe r.,.frP̂ --̂ A

g^uJU SHIPS.
BA>.U?T.r: '.LIA* duo Sydney frena Wellington a*a* today.

»Z&&LAIU3IA» udii be escorted fpcta Bing:-¡.ore by II. i.S. «D/NA!.» and 
exuects to leve 0440/12 to K.V. in ì£°50* £. l07°2Qf g* at 
0001/17 with H.M.A.3. »STD?!.-̂ « who will take over escort to

• Fresanti©.

H*i>: «.£»,&* BI<Vvi ,itfIg cotxissioned Weda sday 11th Jvu*e at Sydney*
*£011TH ̂ N.JBafoiS* anticipated date of cafc&l&sloning SZrd June at Sydney.
Northern Area Headqu* rters have reported th«t A*C*H* ¿.ad C.O.I.C. 

Townsville are now in operation*
The Howard issitfc S7£...«fo£K» made a Oietr as Signal to 11 Ison« s 

Promontory at iB00H/1 ith June suiting 18 f rises in Ko. g 
lower tiold fractured and 15 in So. 3 lower Hold and unsafe 
to proceed, coxise ueatiy eade for dealers Cove inhere she 
arrived safely and "DOCMBA* wiic was ordered to inv stigate 
has reported her safe arriv 1 there and fu ther thet no 
assistance was required* She owners have been informed 
who now will assume responsibility*

H*£:*/,«£«. troa Is csstie to Sydney arrived -with skid In towat 17uOK./llth June for Dockin; and Befit*
N*0*C*S* reports that providi e: uipment continues to cor,e to hard

it is hoped fitting out will be complete i by $0th June but this 
d&te excludes any trisls, D/G ranging or storing «Qiur;»JE" 
Hospital Ship*

N.0.C*S. reports work on After Gun *HUiiOGBA* will be mapUtod lith
Jmva ana .on P.S* Gun will probably be eoepieted p*l‘<* 14th June*

• r«- «*•» gnla „!>•« carries out full Calibre Fir in* tod--.y*
wkQ%L&lDM* ana r#:̂ S¡:K4XJA w in that order Sub-c libre off Sydney*

fitU .JÌ2L. .algfc! k. a U M V  ̂



• I~»¥ E*. ATIVr:
To 0300 jnesduy, 11th Jun^, 1^41

..If.;',.!f.iâ, .£ r • f- 4~‘ V
Is * »  in Sydney fro- Wellington at H O C  tcisorrcw. 

"•X.flM" arrfcod Fremantle yesterday from H.V. with H.M.S.■ fiAWAt?*-

"•• Of, .. i” sailed from Sj driey for J vis Bay yest^day for 
ez®rcis«s#

"iR-.vlGQ*« after working up will grant seven d̂ ys* le.ve to
•ech watch and then join SOth &*S.F* t©!& >orarilyj she will 
then sail for Singapore about 2nd July,

"<&w£»iL ¿«parted Adelai r?e yest^rd*•/ for Melbourne*
Dutch Cr.iser *T3W  after dispersal of the e nvoy near Fiji 

tumor row, will patrol route of two oth r Dutch cexxhint 
vessels, refuel fros» the Dutch tsak^r "PSSIX^G* about 
l?th June at Suva, thence escort D^tch ships *POTuAUTKLLOp 
and »TALISSE* to C*~oundr& arriving 20 th Juae* She «ill 
then r ifuel froa the RP2FDQ*-’0" In Brisbane, and after a 
two days* stay return inli'pend̂ ntly to So rabaya.

riHIPPigG
t!< i ViJ%n sail i at 0€®0 yestord.\y for Sydney from 
Froreantte, ,T*A. 102-0, 15th June.

:;,T> «,.u ,.« , «ill ¿*ail fro© Sydney for Hobart at 1U5,
Froreantle

A



MO"T S C ‘T. ILY N/-.H . TIVj

0900 Monday, 9th June, 1941*
Or.-^TIONS - AUSIn: LIA

n.}:.A. SHIPS.
" AliST^LI A* - Sydney to Wellington escorting aLAi;GS BAY” and

T̂HiKIi-TOCLiS* and is intended she will escort B Art A TEA* to 
Hew Zealand departing Sydney 13th June.

"S-.'AK* - on passage to Hobart should arrive p.m. today.
wGtf*!PAR* ) - in company on passage to Darwin arrived Carnarvon 
"WATO" ) midnight 7th June.

TRANSPORTS
' w0UK --N &LIZAEEIH* - a. ived Fremantle Q93QH/Sth June, and projected

departure 1700H/8th June for Sydney* E.T.A* approx* lOOGH/lStfa 
June, routed via South of Tasmania owing to P.Vs. being out 
of order*

"AvUIMlA" arrived Fremantle 1100H/8th June.
wZf?.-iLAilDIAw - due to depart Singapore about 11th June for Fre. antle 

and Sydney with about 200 troops on board*

The mine reported 8th June by D.N.O* South Australia 
off Welge Island has now been secured ashore at the Island.



ip'*? i- PTC

Tb 0900 iuesday, 10th June*

OF Jiore - MIST..,!,!,. C-I-.MUI
H .#■».&» bliLPS*

*h\)ST* 1*1.1*. escorting «LA GS BAX* and ■ m s a S T O a ^ * 1, arrived 
Wellington yesterday. *AUSTRALIA* sail«! for Sydney 
early this corning*

*A-C>:̂ lDgw dopartad Sydney yesterday ax ta noon for firing and 
returned to harbour at 1630«

*0' AH* arrived Hobart 13&0 yrsterd<.y fro® Sydney to provide 
k/S protection for "t’tF 2T RAKf* during her stay.

C '-.-UF ¿5 («»fir JLLAH*, *YAi . 3 and *B136 - n) departoa adelaiio 
/ yester.i y aft- me an for Fr mantle*

V (Co ’.mil r Colder, ii, .If.) coc-.-.issioned Oiv = ye.-trrd-y at'
y Iney.

SSLlliS
♦ T. - i-. J>.-:.Ti!n dop»rt#d Fr-mantle 0800 yesterd y for 

Sydney arriving lluO Fridy, l£th June.
-iog It- X .rhip *;D/* departed Colombo 3th June for IV mantle

due 15th June.



DAILY NARRATIVE

,Q.9ftQ...S.̂ davii SthJmieAm ,1941.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATIOI:.

H.M.a. Ships.

"AUSTRALIA" on return to Sydney from Wellington is to escort 
®A«AT3A" about 12th June to Auckland.

wC00LBBAB.t! sails from Adelaide for Melbourne on 10th June for 
docking for half yearly underwater inspection and 
repairs to minor defects.

SHIPPING*
Burns Philp motor vessel wSfACDHUI* (4561 tons), Cairns 

to Brisbane, advised by W/T last evening that there was a strong 
copra fire in No. 4 hold and she was proceeding to Moreton Bay. 
Later she advised having the fire under control, and this morning 
berthed at Pinkenba Wharf, Brisbane, about 0700.

C M -
D.B.Q. South Australia reports a floating mine close 

to ^edge Island at the entrance to Spencer Gulf. A minesweeper 
has been despatched by him to recover or destroy it.



*OST SECRET. DAILY NAH5.ATIVE
S

OsOO Saturday, 7th June.*
OPi-jUTIOHS - AUSTt. LI.- cT^TIuN

K.M.A. SHIPS.
wiIOBA. T" docks at Sydney this aornini and long Is ve «ill c-e 

granted.
*,>ESTtutLlAw arrived Sydney from Kea Zealand 1650 yesterday.
*SWAIiw arrived Sydney 0800 yesterday from sleeping operations

between Sydney and Newcastle. iihe will sail this morning 
to sweep the approaches to Hobart before arriving there 1800,
Monday, 9th June*

"GuijLHUiiH* docks at Cockatoo Wednesday, 11th June.
GROUP 55 (*WYRALU\H*, *Y4NDSA* and •BISGER4») on passage to 

Frea&ntle arrived Adelaide early this morning.
*UKI",subject to ..«.!>♦ approval, will be sailed froir. Newcastle 

Wednesday, 11th June for docking atu refit at Sydney.
\"BOMBO* sails from Sydney today for workinr rip exercises at 

Broken Bay.

I.L.O. Batavia reports a reduction in number 
of Japanese Merchant Ships in, or expected in, D.B.I. during the 
past week. Inform, tion has also been receiver that the Yokahsma 
Specie Bank has instructed its agents in Austrtlisr to dispose of 
all its Australian securities as early as possible.



ro 0900 Friday, 6th June, 1941

OP-NATIONS - AUGm LIA
h >k.»a> ships,

"¿KSTlu.LiAw - should arrive a.m. today froci Hew Zealand.

TRANSPORTS
"wtla H iiXIZiNBETH1* - departed Singapore 070GZ/3 for Frcm ntle 

I7T.A. daylight 8th June, via Gunda Strf̂ it.

Cl̂ HKR̂ L
C. in C. E.I. reports the intended programme for 

onward passage of A.M.S. - "BATED T" and *LISMOKE* is as follows:
5th June - Lecve Colombo.
13th June - Arrive Port Victoria (Seychelles).
15th June - Depart Port Victoria for' Aden.
21st June - Arrive Aden*
F*0.C*R*I*N. has requested Kaval hoard to appoint Coffii.-ander F. .¿*E* Harvey, R.I.N. to the Staff of C.C.S. and 

Engineer Lieutenant Commander Coverdale-Smith to Staff of 
Engineer Captain Garden Island for duty In connection with 
K.I.K. new construction*

The mine reported off Robe, South Australia,
4th June, and later found ashore PJ North of Robe was rendered 
f’safe* by Mr. Blatchforl (Gunner T) who was on leeve in South 
Australia. Lieutenant Commander (T) F.N.D. departed for 
Adelaide by train on 5th June, 1941, to . &ke full investigation.

A. 3. r ,0. SLg* refitting at Sydney will 
be sailed for Jervis Bay 10th June for working up exercises, 
returning to Sydney 17th June.

B.O.C.S* reports *BA-RANI* will be commissionedIlth June*



To 0S00 Thursday, 5th June, 1341«

OPalMIXOMS - AUS^uXIa ai'AlIOti.
= ». »¿« L IPS.

T" (Flag) arrived Sydney from Melbourne at 1208 yesterday.
R AUST.t. LI A" Separted from Sydney for Wellington at 1404 yesterday 

escorting "LARGS BAY" and «THE&ISTOCLES«. E.I.A.212Q 
8th June. H.Z* Naval Bc^rd advise that there ar no 
vessels for return escort.

"TOLGA* ..JD «T^IXA* arrived in Darwin yesterday.
* 8BIL'G PA" departed from Port Phillip for Fremantle at 1734 

yesterday via Adelaide.
nGUI»bA;:H and H.M.A.S. 8¥/aTOb with lighter In tow were sheltering 

at Geraldton from bad weather yesterday.
DUTCH CRUISER gTh $PW sailed from Cairns yesterday escorting 

ner convoy to the east ard.

L-JLY KAiw.ATIV:
IOST SECRET.

A, xijjp A 0.
11.T* gCUi:,:;H ZL1Z&B • iHff will arrive at Fremantle at 0800 on 

8th June from Singapore*
F.O.C.*,.S* has been requested to arrange escort for nA ATEAn 

with service prsonnel on board from Sydney to Auckland 
on 12th June. Escort will probably he required for 
".bEflOCXSHIRE» and "CITY OF INCHEST: R* from Melbourne 
to Wellington on 12th June.

G E N E R A L
A floating mine sighted by a fisherman about 

1400 yesterday in the vicinity of Role, South Australia, was 
reported by D.N.O. South Australia to have been secured by a 
constable assisted by local Inhabitants last evening. A 
demolition party will les-ve Adelaide by road (180 miles) for Role 
early this morning.



mm.-
Zo 0900 Wednesday, 4th June, 1941»

DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION
H.&.A. SHIPS.
WS -:-.N8 - departed Sydney 0730 this morning to continue sweeping 

operations between Sydney and Newcastle*
"BENDIGO* - will carry out full calibre day and night firing in 

Port Phillip tomorrow Thursday.
"EIHGKKA* - arrives Swan Island at noon today to embark Depth 

Charges and will then proceed to Fremantle.
"BUNGARJSE* - owing to delay in dock, cocutiissioning has been 

deferred from 9th to 11th June*
"BALLARAT* - docks at Sydney Friday, 6th June.
JUTCH CRUISER "TROMP" - arrived Cairns 1130 yesterday where she 

will fuel before escorting a convoy of 3 Dutch ves els to 
the eastward.

G E N E R A L
The Acting 2nd Naval Member (Captain H.B* Crane, 

R.N.) has been appointed to H.M.S. H**RI0N" in command.

fifi



.SECR T.<¥:
To 0900 Tuesday, 3rd June, 1941.

DAILY NA.ulATIVE

OPI-llATIONS - AUSTRALIA
n.y.A. SHIPS.

"HOBART" (Flag) departed Melbourne 1315K - 2nd June for Sydne .
E.T.A. 4th June.

"AUSTRALIA" departs Sydney 4th June for Wellington N.Z., and is 
to R.V. with Flag at 1015K 4th June.

"SYDNEY" departed Fremantle 31st ;*ay to R.V. with H. . .S. "DAME" 
in position 7°45 S - 105°00E at 0600Z/5th June, handing 
over escort of "ZEALAHDIA" for onward passage to 
Singapore. "SYDNEY" then returning to Fremantle,
E*T* A. 10th June.

"VAMPIRE" left Suez 30th May, to le ve Aden 3rd June, leave 
Bombay 9th June, Colombo 13th June and E.T.A.
Singapore 19th June.

t .
TRANSPORTS

"ACUITAKIA" departed Trineomalee 0015Z/2 June for Fremantle.
E.T.A. 1700H/8th June.

GENERAL
When H.M.A.S. "LITHGOW" is ready she is to be 

sailed from Sydney for Westernport and Melbourne to work up 
tinder the operational control of D.N.O. Victoria.



. s;.c i . 

r  \
To 0900 Monday 2nd June.

OFBi-ATIOSS - AUSII-.a U x\ Si'ATlOIi

SHIPS.
RMAS00MB arrived Sydney at 0d42 yesterday from liauru and Ocean 

Island.
20TH M.S.F. H.M.A.S. «SWAJi* arrived in Sydney at 0948 yesterday fro» 

Broken Bay area.
DUTCH CKUIS Ji ffTK0MPw passed Thursday Island yesterday en route to 

Cairns to fuel and escort convoy to the east^rd.

AUXILIARY V 'SdELS,

H.k.A.S. nV,ATOw towing lighter »KAIL&LOO* departed for Darwin from 
Fremantle yesterday. H.k.A*S* RGUiiBAnB is accompanying 
her to Carnai-von.

H.M.A.S. »PERTH" received bomb hits at sea during the evacuation
of Crete on 30th May, and sustained casualties consisting 
of four tings killed, ojne injured, but not seriously, and 
two slightly injured*

daily b a .'.a Tive



12* ISaUL*

To 0900 Sunday, I t June*
ovE^ m m , - ,m m j 4 A  s t m m

SHIPS.
*H0BABT* (Flag) /ill carry oat torpedo firing in Port Phillip

tomorrow Mniplimj iftnminiin before leaving for Sydney where 
she is due Wednesday, 4th June.

*ATJSTRALlAf escorting »LARGS BAY* and »THQflSTOCLSS», will
probably sail from Sydney, Wednesday, 4th June for Wellington

*SYD&BY» escorting *ZSALAMDIA*, departed Fremantle 1828 yestard&y
to rendezvous with H*M*S* »DASAB* in vicinity of Sup > Str it
«t 1600 Friday, 6th June - "SYDN-iY* returns to Fremantle 
arriving s.®. Tuesday, loth June.

£0th MfS«F. swept up ne mine during cl?aring oper&ticas off 
Broken Bay on Frld&y, 20th May and returned to Sydney 
yesterday - *S?AH* remained in the area to weigh Dan buoys 
and was expected to arrive Sydney 0900 this nornlng*

*= Yfw LLAH*) with skids in to-«, departed Sydney yesterday
) afternoon for Adelaide (£*f*A. It30/8tn Jane)

"YrZDiiA* ) and Fremantle*
*BIIv;Gh,->A* departea Sydney 0030 this coming for Swan Island*

E*T*„ * 1200/Srd June) and Frsn&ntle*

G 1V0Y
#vl. ^AwOITaMIA*1 is now expected to arrive Fremantle frota

Singapore a.m* 9th June, whence she will proceed to Sydney*

G E V g A L

H.K.^.S* »fcA&l.'GO* at Sydney will be tiken in hand tomorrow or 
14 Says*"' refit*

rnimflif «heatlev has been-placed on lick 
list and will be unfit for duty for at least 14 days. During 
his absence, Lieutenant-Co. »ander Travis in *8*AW* will carry 
ut the duties of 8*0* Euth 8*S*F*



DAILY NAPUTIVB

To 0900 Saturday, 31st May, 1941*
OP^TIOHS - AUfeTi.i-.LlA

H*M.A. SHIPS»
"SYDNEY" arrived Fremantle p.m. 2i*th May escorting "ZEALAHDIA" 

and sails Fremantle noon tod? y 21st May.
WT?!5STiuiLIAw departed Sydney at £*>00K 30th May to R*V. 34°01»S -

Id2°42»E 0800K/31st kay when shs will e cort «BRISBANE STaB* 
to Bluff N.Z* returning to Sydney E*T.a. p.m. 6th June.

n&ANGORA* E*T.A. Sydney 0700K Saturday, 31st May*
"TOLGa" ) departed Thursday Island 1430K/30th May for Darwin* 
"T M A " )
"BMPICQ" arrived Williamstown 1< 30K/o0th May*
!,Ai)£LAl j£,n arrived Sydney E200K/30th May*

OST SECKaf.

IRAK SPORTS
ri.'u.A*S* SYDNEY" will escort "ZEALAKDIA* to R.V* - J.K* 7°10*S - 

104^25*E arriving ther at 060UZ Friday 6th June steering
000 11*5 k.ts* when it is proposed that a relief will be 
provided by R.A. Malaya for onward destination*
Rear Admiral Malaya has been requested to sail «QUSisJK ELIZ

ABETH" so as to arrive Sydney daylight tide Friday l'3th June*

G E M E H A L
Vessels to draft of 27 feet L*W* Indian Spring and 31 

feet L* >*0*S* can now be brought alongside at Darwin*
Subject to successful Acceptance Trials on Friday 13th June, 

it is intended to conuniŝ ian "LITHGOW" on Saturday 14th June at 
Sydney.

Subject to weather conditions being favourable it is 
intended to sail "WAT0* with Lighter "KARALOu* in tow a.m.
31st May from Fremantle for Carnarvon and Darwin. "GIMBAR" 
sailing in company in order to transfer coal and water to " ATQ" 
at Carnarvon, "GUNBAR" returning to,Fremantle calling at 
G raidton on passage.



r ' - s <  c h t
DAILY EA:-a TIVE

to 0900 Friday, SGth May, 1941

UPEPJ.TIQ3S - AUSTltfXli. SIATIOE

p .-

"ADELAIDE* arrives in Sydney from Auckland this afternoon*
gQth M.S.F» swept u and sank two further mines during clearing 

operations off Broken Bay yesterday.
"GQlTLBUI-iff* ) intend sailing In company from Sydney for Singapore 

) on 1 th June,
«lini" 5

h . m . a .  s n i p s .

"PATERSON” on completion of working up, is to join Group 54 based on 
Melbourne*

/, £.,..o _JIJGHlt a jmm A. .. . vessel built by &lk . Ltd* . • ryboroug and 
not yet eoaRlssioned is due in Brisbane from Maryborough 
tolay*

nKATQ0MBA* which has been temporarily t ken over as a hired transport 
was returned to her owners in Sydney yesterday*

The Sing has approved of the award of the D.S.O. to Surgeon 
Lieutenant A.G* Campbell, R*A*N. of H.M.A.S* "VENDETTA* for services 
in the withdrawal from Greece. NOT TO BE PUBLISHED UNTIL AFTER Srd JUNE*

/UXILIAKY VESSELS.

SHIPPING

GEHRAL



3900 Thursday, 29th May*
OPEA&TIOflS - AUST.-.-LIi. GTaTIOH

li.I-.A. 81 UPS
*HOBART* (Flag) arrived Port Melbourne yesterday*
r . JSir.j LI a" will sail frcaa Sydney so as to rendezvous with s. s. 

"BRISBANE STAR” in a position approximately 80 miles east 
of Sydney at uBOO Saturday, Slst May and escort her to the 
Bluff.

20th f .S.F, yesterday swept up and sunk another mine during clearing 
operations off Broken Bay t̂iich will continue today.

*BENDIGO" arrived Port Phillip yesterday afternoon from Westernport 
and commenced working up practices*

"TOLGA" ) on passage to Darwin arrived Thursday Island 1400 Tuesday, 
) 27th May.

w iOi C0W on completion of clearing streep off Broken Bay will be 
taken in hand for refit at Sydney*

DilLY KA AT1VB*
JiOgS; SECRET.

auxiliary Vj£l rls
B*M»i;. SHIPS

*301.130" commissioned at Sydney yesterday for service in Group 60 
baaed on Hobart*

Corauissioning of «NABANI« fitting out at Sydney for service as an
Auxiliary M/S vessel has been postponed from End June for about 
8 days*

CONVOYS
Agreable to a request from C* in C. East Indies the two 

oortlons of Convoy "U.S*!!* will henceforth be referred to as "llA” 
and »11B* -

Their composition will be as follows:-
, W11A* «OUEEM MARY", ";UE J ELIZABETH®, «Aj.DlT.JiIA«, with total

k
f  capacity 18,000, sails from Sydney, Friday, 2Gth June.
/ sAt TTAHIA* is expected to arrive Fremantle from Singapore

10th June and proceeds to Wellington direct to embark 
? / Sew Zealand coatIndent.

W v  H
W \ H11B” Dutch vessels «SIBAJaK* (12,£26 tons) **• . iNIX VaN St. aLD: ;G0 ;DFfl 
A \  (19,355 tons) and »JOHAN VAN 0ZDE. iKVRLT* (19,489 tons),
) with total capacity about 5,500, a e now fitting out at

Singapore. The sailing date of this convoy ha not yet 
been fixed and is dependent upon completion of fitting out*

GSRRRAL
Vice Admiral and Lady Royle left U.S. in s.s. »AUSTRALIA STAR« 

17th May for New Zealand whence arra gements will be made for their 
onw rd passage to Melbourne.

Admir Ity desires H.M.A. Ships »GOttLBURN», *BURNIE*, and 
"BENDIGO* be sailed for Singapore, not necessarily in company, as 
s on as practicable.

An intercepted message indicates B.M.S* "ANSGB" is in 
commission and on 85 th May was proceeding to Freetown*



osiMsm* AILY NAIKa TIVE

To 0900 Wednesday 28th May, 1941.

OP iaTjQMs - ¿ustkalia

B.M.A. SHIPS
HBOM-,Tw (Flag) expected to arrive Melbourne 1000K today 28th May.
PA "-¿LAIDE* expected to arrive Sydney from Auckland SOth May. 
n.afANOQRAw expected to arrive Sydney 0700 Saturday 31st May.

GENERAL
Admiralty Communique states German Battleship «BISMARCK» 

sunk in approximate position 49°N - 18°W, Tuesday 1100Z - 27th May.



DAILY. 3 Ah: .-ATIVE 
-2T* . :

To 0900 Tuesday, 27th May.
OPjMlATIQKS - AUSTRALIA STATIQK

H*K*A* SHIPS
"A O E L A I departed from Auckland at 0955 yesterday and will 

arrive in Sydney p.m* on Friday, 36th M#y*

OPERATIONS - ABROAD
At 0200 this .torning alter a sighting report of four 

unknown ships and one of a battleship, presumably received from 
H.M.S. »SHEFFIELD* and H.M.S. "ASK ROYAL»s» aircraft, S.O. Force 
»E" estimated that an. enemy battle fleet was in position 46°G6°li. 
17°g2l W (approximately 550 miles due west from Brest) steering 
110 at 22 Knots* S.O* Force HH* was 40 Elies 344 from thê  enemy 
course 140 speed 29 Knots. A striking force (probably aircraft 
fro.x "ARK. R0Ŷ _Ln) had scored no hits* At 0500 the enemy was 
maintaining the same course and speed. S.O. Force »H» still 
proce ¡ding at 29 knots had altered course to 110 (parallel course 
to the enemy) and the striking force were again on their way*
A special announcement by the Admiralty in this morning’s news 
broadcast stated that a hit with one torpedo was scored on the 
«BISMARCK» by the Fleet Air Arm*

GENERAL
H.L.S* nLIT.iiG0 " Preliminary trials were completed satisfactorily in 

Sydney yesterday.

H.M.. * S. «KIARA» (formerly yacht "PENELOPE») commissioned in Sydney 
yesterday for service as * boom vessel at Darwin.

"MlRftjEAK II» was requisitioned as a motor patrol A/S vessel in 
Sydney yesterday*

1 mine was swept up and sunk yesterday by the 20th M.S.F. 
in position 3c°31.6» S. 151°54.6f E* approximately 26 mile« east 
of Broken Bay*

Commander Causey, U.S. Naval Attache will visit blinders 
Naval Depot today*



I

DAILY I.AtuiATIVE 
To 0S00 Mond j , 26 th May.

QPKI4TI0RS - AUSSfiALlA STATION
h . slips

" 1 ® *  wili rendezvous with H.: .A.S. « OBART" at noon today and
escort H.T. ■ZMLAi'iOIJt* to Fremantle. The Flat ship returns 
to Melbourne arriving 1000 Wednesday, 28th May.

J» ADELAIDE" escorting s.s. "AORAHGI" arrived Auckland 1300 Saturday, 24th May.
2QJI1 '.S.P. abandoned sweeping operations yesterday owing to weather 

but interns to corc ence clearing sweep today of'the danger 
area (W.F. 34) off Broken Bay.

*s.y . DIGOf' arrived iestemport from Jervis Bay yestei*day.
according to a preliminary report received from IvV .C.S. will 
require to be in dockyard hands until the end of June to ensure satisfactory refit.

SECRET

AIR 0PBI-ATI0K
IT,-* To *!royide ?over for H-T* fcAiQf» due SydneyHe«.as O820 this morning, 0 aircraft f om Richmond yesterday afternoon 
carried >ut a parallel track search, 1th negative result, from Eden to Botany Bay to a depth of 180 miles. '

OP- JUTIOKS - AncGAb

H*M.S.^"HO0D* (Captain R. Kerr, C.B.E.), flying the 
ilag ol vice-Adiairsl L* * Holland9 was sunk by gunfire in vicinity of 
Greenland on Saturday, 24th Hay, with heavy loss of life.

H.M.S. "PRINCE OF PALES* at 0930K yesterday reported 
one battleship, presumably C.L.S. "BISMARCK", in sight approximately 
6ou miles 200° from the position in Denmark Strait in which an 
aircraft sighted enemy ships at Q7Û8K the previous day. When sighted 
by "PRINCE OF WALES* the enemy, distant 12 miles, was steaming due south at 21 knots.

fit'/



DAILY NARRATIVE
MOST SECRET

TO...0900.Sunday, ¿5th Hay, i.941.

11»-.-»A. SHIPS
nSYDNEY* departed Fremantle 0700H 24th May for R.V. 

in position 37° 50» S. 129° 00» E. with "HOBART** (Flag) escort
ing Local Transport ’’ZEALANDIA*.

GENERAL.
British Consul, Honolulu reports the arrival there of 

21 Boeing Flying Fortresses May 13th.
1 mine was swept up by the 20th M.S.F. in position 

33° 31.8» S. 151° 56» E. in 87 fathoms, 24th May position 
approximately 27* E. of Broken Bay.

The B.N.0. Hobart resumed duty fro® hospital a.m.
24th May.

IWf
n



D*XLY BA'.i.ATI71i u f /

VS. £.■£ .-.T
To CDÖO Saturday, £4th May, 1S41*

¿aLiAs. frggfr 'ifi
£¿1* (FI g) Spirted froia Port Melbourne for exercises in 
Fort Phillip at 1216 yesterdy, I*ter to escort H.L1.A.T* 
ffZEJU»Ail8L&* totv rds Fremantle and rendezvous at 1200 on 
Monday 20th May with U.S.A.S. »8TDKEY*. Returns to Tort 
Phillip 1001 on Wednesday S8th May*

"SE^.^y intends sailing from Fremantle at 0Ö45 today to
riind-.zvoua with H.M.A.S. *:10 ’A 7B and assume escort duty 
for «EEALAriDIA" to Fremantle* E.X. . .:v mantle p.m. 38th May*

"X8BXJU- UIA" arrived at Sydney yesterday fron ffattrti at
' U F isJA* departed Xa«ru for Ocean Island yester.i..y*

■QBW entered H baoafs iiay floating dock yesterday•
.. « «•-* X~>x *! TQ" which arrived at Fremantle on 8‘ nd ay require« 

essential repaira, which will delay her sailing for Darwin until £oth May*
•*

escorting »MMGXfXHA" arrived at Suva yesterday. 
""V  ̂ P . it* was in hand for docking at Bingupore*Mlon 21st"May, 'coe^Letion date being 2nd Jure. Steel pro

tection is being fitted over her engine room hatches. She 
will be s&iled via Fremantle to arrive at Sydney on Weduesd y 11th June*

;I. v . Xf U/.1QX A* departed from Port Melbourne yest day at 1206 for cing .p ra via Fremantle.
jy^Xigip Ji "IuOI.I?* escorting the vessels *M0£TASI$X"# •TOEAiil* 
and "jAPAiiA* will arrive at Cairns at 1200 on Srd June, 
fuel from the Dutch tinker »PESBOPO* which Is ae ompanying 
her, and escort the convoy to position south 180° east 
(about £40 miles south of Suva). The convoy will tfc«*n 
disperse for Panana, after which BTIiOI2P* refuels from the "PBKDOPQ" at Suva and petrols "J8 convoy route».Information passed to F.O.C.A.S*

iEil

owing to delay in docking due to work in 
H.M.A.S. ttAUSfBALIA*, it is pro^os-^ to defer cc::r.isstoning 
until Friday 6th June, gunnery and depth charge equipment 
trials on 3rd June, gun trial, pa rev me and steam trial 
loth June« It is not, expected that aiDelaying trial c_ be 
carried out before 10th June.

. ■■ ¿0” wil. commission on SBth Kuy.



prST SECRET. DAILY NA;-, ATIVE

To 0900 Friday, -3rd May, 1941*

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION

ii .¿a* A* o-ill PS
"MANGORA" exaects to leave Kauru 1100 tomorrow for Sydney 
~  arriving 0700 Saturday, Slst May. On arrival she requires 

to be at IS hours’ notice for about 6 d*ys to examine main 
bearings*

wBENDIGO» arrived Jervis Bay 1815 Wednesday, 21st Kay and sails 
p*m. today for Westernport*

»TOLGi» ) departed Cairns 0800 yesterday for Darwin*
"T hAAw )
H.M.A. Tug w AT0H arrived Fremantle from Adelaide yesterday*

H li-T. H0U li MARY” departed Fremantle 0900 yesterday for Sydney. 
Steaming at 23* knots, her E*T*A* is 0800 Monday 26th May.

HOSPITAL SHIP "SOMERSETSHIRE" arrived Frecaantle 1300 yesterday from 
Wellington.

The Admiralty do s not consider it m  cts ary 
to fit out another Victualling Store Issuing Ship in Australia 
for service on China Station*

SHIPPING

They propose to earmark s.s. BTi:IPINGn as a 
store carrier in the event of war in Far Bast.



u
,*To 0900 Thursday, 22nd May, 1941,

■ - . OPERATIONS - AUSXRALIa STATION
H« . A . SHIPS.

"HQBArT* (Flag) At Port Melbourne - (Tel. Deck Sentry MX5584.
( » Admiral’s Sec. MX55P5.
( " Exchange MX552S and 7.

"SYDNEY" arrived Fremantle 1400H - 21st May*
"WAR .SGO" )
"3 . ; * ) 20th M.S.F* - Are to sail G30GK Friday, 23 yd May 
"LlL'UIr." ) for searching sweep off Broken Bay.

"BEKPIGO" departed Sydney for Jervis Bay noon 21st May*

DAILY NAB ATIVtS

TRANSPORTS
"vUFJ ¿LAKY" arrived Fremantle G830H, 21st &ay. 
"ZSALANDIA" at Port Melbourne 21st May*

GSiM.ddAL
Admiral Little appointed for Special Duty outside Admiralty 

1st June*
Vice-Admiral Pridhai? Wippell, V*A.C* 1st B.S. and 2nd in Command 

Mediterranean Fleet, 28th May.
Rear-Admiral Glenrie, R*a.C. Med, Destroyer Flotilla, 28th May.
Rear-Admiral Renouf - Naval Staff Officer to C, in C. So»e Fleet 

28th May.
Rear-Admiral Syfret - R.A.C* 18th C.S* - 19th June*

"YANDFiA". "ffYRiXLAH" and "BINGFHA" are to be sailed from Sydney 
for Fremantle Saturday SlstMay, calling at Swan Island to 
embark 67 Depth Charges and Pistols, etc., for transport to 
Fremantle*
Leave has been extended to a.m. Tuesday, 27th May to personnel 

of H.M.A.S* "AUSTRALIA".
Subje t to successful trials it is anticipated that "PENELOPE" 

("KIARA") new name, will be commissioned Monday 6th May, 1941.



To 0900 Wednesday, 21st May, 1941.

o^.aTj&ks -acct.; l i . sT.-.?:-..a
- -v

• .-■ m m

* 'O M 'T  (Flag) berthed at l-rlnces Pier, Port Melbourne at 0720 
this corning#

"SWflSX" returns to Frenantle froic patrol exercises p.®. today.
HJJCMtm* sailed escorting »AGKaHGI* from Sydney to Auckland at 

0502 this atoraimg* jE.T.A. 23Q0 Saturday £4th Kay.
^Oth M.S.l'. consisting of nWA ¿GO”, »8«AH», »GOULBURK*, and

»BUR’NIi.H will sail at 0000 tomorrow frocs Sydney for a 
searching sweep off Broken Bay.

*MAHQ0?U" departed Ocean Island yesterday for Nauru.

m iPPim

nQU ■ •?; ' is expected to arrive at Fremantle at OSOQHtills warning.
wKjklOGMlvAw sailed yesterday from Darwin for Sydney after

being delayed for 1. hou.s owing to a labour dispute.
»¿ifoMHPIA« fro® Sydney expects to arrive in Port Phillip 

at 0330 today en route to Singapore via Fremantle.
11 AvfSP» arrived at Wlillaastown yesterday for fitting out as 

an auxiliary M/S v ssel.
...lud .art r^^ker's ■"■.V. '* .-P ,/t» (8578 tons gross) was ye ate’day

ta±ceii over at Port Melbourne for fitting out as a 
h,. s ital ship.

It is understood that the Admiralty proposes the 
Royal Australian Navy should man a complete flotilla for »H* Class 
destroyers. This presumably would involve aiming a further three 
destroyers in addition to the fiv*.: already undcrt £en. A report 
is awaited as to which additional ships the Admiralty have in œind 
and the approximate dates of their completion*

Captain J.A. Collins, C.B., .A.N. will leave Sydney 
by air for Singapore on 10th June, arriving l£th June.



DAILY NARliATIVS

S<L T.

rfo 0800 Tuesday, 20th May,

OP .ATIONS - AUSTRALIA ¿T*TI0N

ttb.tAn .m  J
"HOMi-T" (Flag) departed Sydney 1742 yosterday* E.T.A. Port Phillip 

0330 tomorrow, Wednesday*
«AUSTRALIA" according to present intention will he attached to

Flag of C. in C, East Indies when H,M,A,S. . *CAKBJ Al l* 
is withdrawn from that Station for refit*

"ADELAIDE" after escorting "AORaNGI" to Auckland, Is now required to 
return to Sydney by Friday, 50th May.

"FLAXY? US* with »VIGILANT* in company, arrived Darwin 1700 yesterday,
"MANQOJU» arrived Ocean Island yesterday,
BENDIGO" departs Sydney a.m. tomorrow for Je vis Bay whence she 

sails Friday, SZrd May for W¿sternport.r
"B'JKĜ REE* it is anticipated will be coaiifiission -;d at Sydney Wednesday, 

4th June,
*?AIERS0NOowing to damage to hull caused by g n ri&ls on Friday last, 

is unable to carry out M/S trials, A report by overseers 
to shp's condition is awaited.

GENERAL
H.M.A.S* »AUSTRALIA» reported yesterd y starboard after L.P 

turbine had been lifted and received Naval Board approval to close 
turbine. Fu ther examination has revealed several rows of elective 
blades which re uir 10 days to rebla:ie.



(
d ai ly n-:, *t i v£

h O S T  SL-,-1 T.

To C90C Monday 19th May, 1941.

w -OB̂  I" (Flsg) sail* 1SGG today for Melbourne E.T.A* 21st May.
"AQKLaX.D̂ " escorts »AORANGI*, "WAIRAKA" and "?OHT CAROLINE* If 

ready to Kew Zealand sailing fros Sydney 80 th &ay a M  
unless otherwise ordered »ADELAIDE1* to have 48 hours 
at Auckland returning to Syd. ey by a.m. 2nd June.

on passage to Darwin E.T.A. today 14S0K.

0 £ X- ~ = ' A L
\

Nil.



To 0800 Sunday, 18th May.
» • • *

m z :  ^ x ^ ^ z a i u h .

HJUA*..SBIPS
*2LMl £ n* 0*p&rt*d ut 11X5 y«at«rd*y iron Fr<a»anti» ¿or patrol ana «xerclsa.

DAILY. KA:r-.A7IV>-.

f,«’i'* "K/'TOwHaA* is proposed, will ha s&ll&d i'rom Darwin for 
aydney tomorrow»

s m & f
8@4r~Ad&lral K* J* Spooner, D«B*0», has b*«m appointed 

K#fcr-A4ialral Malaya vice Raar-JLdaslr&l X* B. JDre*. C.ii.K*, to 
dat«t 10th June#

J8*ar-A4alrs;l A. M* Fetors, D*S*C#, is *&,olx*ted K&y*1 
Socrstsry vice H«ar-^deir&l 1% N. Syfrat, to date 18th Juno.



MOST SDCRST.

D.-.ILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Saturday, 17th ¿lay.

QPg^TIOHS - aUST /.Lli ¿T.-iTIi*:.
U.M.,,. HI:' w  .
wbY ■•ifi’Y* intends to sail from Fremantle 1100 this morning for 
patrol and exercises, returning P.M. Wednesday, 81st Hay.
* departed Nauru 0530 yesterday for Sydney ar riving
F.' . Friday, 23rd May. Since H.M.b. «MONO 1« will be available 
to rotect shi ring in Nauru and Ocean Island area from 3rd June 
to 20th June, ” 3bT aLIA*' .¡dll not return to Nauru for this period as was Intended.
nPii- Yl-Ui;?ith H.M*S. R¥I0ILJ- NT (a .B#V*) in cor; ¿any departed 
Thursday Island 0700 yesterday for Darv/in.
SOth M.S.F* arrived Sydney 0800 this Bioming.
*P/.Tb.nr01;n, a N.S.W. Interstate cargo vas el of 450 tons, having 
fitted out st Williamstown for service'as an auxiliary M/S vessel 
departed yesterday for exercises in Port Phii.i; and returned later

IraaOai;.
i:,m n I- - Yv departed Trir.eoai&lee 2030 Thursday, 15th May, 
Steaming at 24 knots, -¿he in due Freaantle 0000 Wednesday, 21st May
... nQUjrJ« L.I iHn derted Trireosarlee 1830 yesterday for 

Singapore, arriving 1740 Mond-.y, 19th M ,y here she /ill he locked 
before proceeding to Australia«

G^BRAL.
FiOédiM»Wednesday, 21st May, instead of Friday, 30th May*
H*M*S. "LADY BIRD”, a river gunboat of 625 tons mounting

2 - 6 *  fjuns, built in 1915, was sunk off Tobruk on 12th May by two 
direct hits from dive bomber;..

é



DAILY NA^iATIV 

To 0900 Friday, ieth May, 1941.

r OST S£CH:-'T.

i.

-SHIPS*
^"J^ A l .D|" expected to sail from Sydney 2Uth May and to escort 

AOriiNCX" to Aucklan.,then to return to Sydney by 30th May.
”H0|AfT" (Fl&g). Will depart Sydney 19th M .y for Melbourne arriving 
«1st aay - sail <3ra ¿ay to -est rd escorting H<EAL^DIAW to uV, 
returning to Melbourne on 26th May - thence estern Port 20th Vev, sailing so as to- arrive Sydney 1st June. ' *
«platypus« . At Thursday Island 1550K, 15th May, on route to Oar,.in. 

f '
■ROfd Ly.fi■* K„f*A. Sydney A.K. Saturday, 17th Hay.
— .¿ILakk"* return from Nauru area to Sydney, returning laterfor requirements etvaen 7th and 17th June.
»Ki.N00.uA". Remains in Nauru Area till about 23rd May*

PiiBB W *
, „ passages from New Zealand to Australia have teenin wA0iiANGIn departing Auckland £nu July for Vice Admiral doyl .

-'*A*u*A*S* intends to inspect Flinders Naval Depot on Fri' , 86th May* Single day inspection.
N*~.ri*Bv reports the loss of H*M* fines we • :;er "PORI HI* 

in Hauraki Guli »hile engaged in sweeping the enemy minefield M d
J It S IPl one of icor and 4 ratings lost. All belongedto the New Zealand Naval Forces#

D*N,M*5, has been granted 15 days leava from 17th -ay. 
¿/Surgeon Captain fccott-Maekensie relieving him during this period.

\h\s



To ,0900 Thursday, 15 tn May.

GF̂ -.-iXû b - AUSTRALIA. STATION.
- ■.»>.-.»-f- ». .c, FIX r »
’’¿USXii^i4 R Preliminary examination in dock shows that re^irs necessary will probably take ten days.

chips >.e o,.:).
JlSffe,- ■*'«» to leave Aden yesterday to establish a patrol in area bounded by the Equator, 2® North end longitudes 

odo and 62° East for protection of shipping.

GENERAL.
Captain J. A* Collins, C*B* R.A.N., will arrive in Melbourne by train on Sunday, 18th May,

■ J . '

DAILY



DAILY NAhi.AIIVE.

To 0900 Wednesday, 14th May.

OFKMIQNS - idjcTr.,,Li,.- .rli-TIQTj.

"IIO&vlT” (FLAG) intends to leave Sydney Monday, 19th May, arriving 
Port Melbourne A*M. 81st May whence she sails 22rd May to escort 
H*T. "ZEALANOIA*' to rendezvous in Australian Bight, returning to 
Port Melbourne 28th May.
F.0*C*A.S. will inspect Flinders Naval Depot Monday, 50th May*

» will escort s.s. HA0PAKGIn from Sydney to Auckland, 
sailing ¿uesday, 20th May.
•"PLATYPTK-:* on passage to Thursday Inland and Darwin p&saed Archer 
Point \t 1630 yesterday.
wD0uMBAw detached from 20th M*S*F* yesterday arrived Port Melbourne 
early this corning and has reverted to orders of D*K*0. Victoria. 
After fuelling, aha will resume sweeping S «C .F .18.

H.T* ffafi.hLANDIAt) is expected to sail from Melbourne with 700 troops 
for Singapore on Friday, 23rd May. She will be escorted to a R.V, 
in Australian Bight by H.M.A.S. "HOBa iT" whence H.M.A.S* "SZDaaY" 
will take over escort to Sunda Strait and to Singapore if G. in C., 
China is unable to provide onward escort.
H.’i. HliAT00MlJaw expects to leave Darwin 20th May for Sydney.

Gr-NSî L*
It vras officially announced yesterday that Rudolf Hess, 

Deputy Führer, landed in Scotland on Saturday night, 10th May by 
parachute from a Messerschmitt fighter in /hich he had flown alone 
from Germany.

Italian Sloop "ERITREA”, which escaped from Massawa and 
succeeded in evading Dutch patrol in Timor sea before reaching 
“apanese waters on 23rd March, departed Kobe May 11th.

H.0.I.C* Darwin reports that Spring tides and sto nay 
wind have caused considerable movement of a number of boom defence 
trots which will delay completion until after 30th Juno*

H*M*A,S* "PENELOPE” having fitted out at Sydney for 
service as outer boom patrol vessel at Darwin is now ready for trials. 
On commissioning she will be renamed "KIARA*.

H.M.a.v . RT0 NSVILLS" was successfully lunched at 
Brisbane yesterd^ being the fifteenth A.M.S. vessel to leave the stoa-1 
in australia* *

Commander Newcombe will visit Navy Office tomorrow
Thursday.



vûü-_ ..

To 0900 Tuesday, 13th May, 1941

PPL’..ÉTIONS - AÜST: ' LIA.
>?*;,*.* niiF„.
flAUSlWLI,," At Sydney, to dock today Tuesday, 12th lay. Ap; roximate 
date of undocking Friday, 18th May«
“̂¿ANOORA** Departed Nauru P.M. 12th May for Ocean Island, should 
arrive today*
t!?0LGAw ) Arrived Cairns Noon l^th May. Expect to remain 
"TLiiKk* ) 4 days for Boiler cleaning.
niroi:vi.i>Tw (FLAG). Proposes proceed to sea loth May to cover 
"STIRLING CASTLE" and other Tasman ship: ing returning 18th May - 
then to escort »ZEALAJfDIA1* to G,re<*t Australian Bight*

t! HY;--.LLAW was launched at Why-ilia P.M. 12th May.
H.M.A.o* HTQ0iiI’-;H whilst proceeding to her M/c Station developed 
defective steering gear and has returned to harbour for repairs at 
Williams town*

Vice A i Holland is appointed V.A. Comranuiur 3rd 
Battle Cruiser Squadron and 2nd in Command Home Fleet succeeding 
Vice Admiral Whitworth to date 7th May.
n.M./t* Tug wvf;T0w commissioned at Port Adelaide P.M. 2th May as 
tender to H.M.A.S. "MELVILLE".

GENERAL*



ko ir ¿ c . X,

To 0200 Monday, 13th May*

o m u m im  - aüs%.,j.i* mutihi.

"TiffllfP0 -n arrived at Sauna 1502.
20th .̂.ü»y* Owing to heavy woather no swe-,-. in was carried out yesterday*

..I? 0:j :ICI':...
*C*H, ilorsub «re aonduotAng an six search this '«ornlxig 

for 3n unidentified vessel si.-btel stewing North, to the y¡«*t».trd of Vils y:.• ■ tfeí/day.
SÎÎIP--1IIG*

:... -r n * iled I in /^t»v>i.y forFrettanti« route.i vis Bass Strait. Ë.ï#i:* Predanti# ,dnd May,---- —  ?
H ' *< : ” t ' * "atlsfuctory SC.̂ 04 tri 1 .■-■.ub30f;-ue/'.£ to 

hor rai• i*\., d^arU.. yantara...y fro» Thursday lai na for Sour; rvL,
I.:X LUG:.hC.--,

■arider 35 sunk by H,M. :. «CO .Nr.LL» on 8th : -.-y in >.he Indian 
Üc*.n -.ft-.s re,ortet by aircraft 80 ntlloa a tora of *C0; SWäLL« a* & 
suspicious ves-rel. She ua- well die ui&ed as tho Iforvr.;i&n 
i:,V, ®Ta&; L- K;.* car -led out norc. i British ©ere ,.n tile roc« ure in 
calling & raider report, und «.fter & chase Is tim? -il d&v, her diifuiöe 
w as not fully penetrated until the . r*e "ms about 1 V,00C‘ ./ -i . jr ter 
the v-aoiid •■■-¡ruing shot had be^n I red close to her, she tu ned rnd 
opened fire ïhieh .-. fust and eeournte to befin with, but she blew 
up t.Ti minutes r.terw;.rus with an explosion ,;:o great a« to surrest she 
carried jrine.;, Interrog, tion of survivors and prl ;or- ?rs confier: that 
«he c r-ied SCO sines of which forty to fifty had tern l.j.j, «nd left 
Germany in June 1940*

D. ILï ?i y : .

\ 1 \ <r
tHr



To 0900 Sunday, 11th Eay.
DAILY Ak ,-. . T1V%.

ao.g.-n -

H.M. . Ships.

"AUSTRALIA* arrived Sydney at noon yesterday -
C.Ii.S* is expected to rssch Melbourne by train this 
forenoon.

:?0th M.S.F. was unable to sweep yesterday owing to heavy w .ather.

f! PLATYPUS”, on passage to Darwin, departed Bosen 0800 Friday, 
9th M. y, *md arrived Cairns 0845 yesterday. The latter 
part as not included in her original programs-«.

”D- NDIG0- co is ioned at Sydney yesterday. Trials were also
coiapl<it -d yesterday and ship t ken over* ishen r aay for 
sea, she ill proceed to Melb rne for working up prior 
to joining 20th M.S.F.

•C00MBAR*, on coasplstion of working up, will sail from Sydney 
to join Group 60 Auxiliary M/S Vessels bap -d on Hobart*

Captain J. Burnett, R.A.M., will leave Herb- rne by air for Pvrth 
on Tuesday next, *cth May, and relieve Capt in Collins in 
co and of H.M.A. ;. BSYD2JEYR the following lay.

D.H.O., Hobart, is to undergo a minor op^r tlon tomorrow, and wil . 
be in Hob&rt hospital for a few days.

S.S* "BIRCHGRCVK PARK11, a col ier of 240 tons, was re uisitioned 
at Sydney yesterday afternoon, and will be fitted out for 
service as an auxiliary M/S vessel.



ir-OST - ■___ T.

DAILY HARKAil'v

To 0300 S.turday, 10th May, 1941

OPERATIONS - AUST-- L1R.

. rllF; »
JTv.Lla" should arrive Sydney today 1100K. on board.

n3YDN|Y" arrived Fremantle 9th May from Patrol,
nMAB00;..:>n on passage Rabaul to Nauru*
"AP.VMflB11 arrived Sydney escorting nZS. LANDIA" 0750K/ th May.

.*>»* Departed Port Philli p.m. 9th May i'oi* Cape Otway area#

n2EALM2Mn escorted by H . " A D E L A I D E *  arrived Sydney at 0750K 9th May from Houmea*

OU’fCH CaUlCSH nJjr.V*:n departed /est from Thursday Island at 
06S0K/Sth May after rendering as istance to Dutch "2AANDAM*•

"VAMPIfll** is to be refitted at Singapore signal from 
Admiralty states.

Admiralty have decided to issue news of the tinkin of 
«COBURG" and "KSTTY BhOVIG" in Indian 0c y H.M*A*S. 
"CANBERRA* and H.M.S* nLEANDERn and have requested this be 
released to Press at 1900/11.

GalNKru.,ii



DAILY NARRATIVE. 

To 0900 Friday, 9th May.

&3oi Ci..

OF^TIONS - AUSXi .ALI.-. ST.-TI^.
H.M.a, ¿HIP: .
"ADELAIDE" was due In Sydney this morning at 0530.
"MASOOaA" departed Rabaul for Nauru yesterday,

departed Port Melbourne for Cape Otway area yesterday.
"¿SLSgR̂ I.A" anchored off archer Point at 0345 yesterday and departed southward at 0645*

i

SHIPPING.
The Norwegian motor ship "TARIFA* which was aground near 

Cape p was & libs ocjuen fcly ref loat^dj and passed Caloundra 021route to Sydney yesterday.
The inflow into the Dutch Hsstl «: M* which struei an 

uncharted object near Thursday Island ha:: beefc cheese;-, and if the 
repair is satisfactory she should sail within £4 hours. Dutch 
Cruiser «JAVA« which has been as-isting In the repairs will’probably leave as soon as her divers are released.

GBK-SR AL .
H#M*A*S. «B£’"<:viAGUIw with Skid lost by H.M.A* .. flP|,; T'iPUS” in tow arrived at He fcastle at 1848 last evening.
In view of the suspicious sighting on Wednesday ni;ht off

i-’ort Sembla, N.0.C.5* Intended despatching H*M*A.S* "GOO&hMBEE" t 
midni ht last night to carry out a searching sweep in the vicinity.

ifti

d ~  ti-




